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ABSTRACT 
Khalid, Aqsa. Fatherhood responsibilities and integration of children in host countries: A 
comparison of perceptions of refugee fathers living in Turkey and Germany, Master’s 
Degree Thesis, Ankara, 2017. 
Asylum seekers and refugee fathers have to face severe challenges in their post-settlement 
process in host countries. In this process of settlement a father’s perceptions about 
upbringing of children in a host country's environment, identity of fatherhood, his fears and 
impact of integration on his children would take shape. Present study gathers the overall 
response of fathers and difference in the responses of fathers living in Nuremberg and 
Ankara. Study evaluates the system of both host countries and it suggests what responsible 
authorities and especially social workers can do at micro, mezzo and macro level to help 
the vulnerable population. The study is designed using quantitative method and to collect 
data 38 participants from Nuremberg (Germany) and 38 participants from Ankara (Turkey) 
were surveyed. Questionnaire available in English, Arabic and Turkish language was made 
with 29 multiple choice questions and 2 open-ended questions. Result shows that needs of 
fathers living in Turkey are not fulfilled and most of them want to go back to home country 
if it is safe. Whereas fathers living in Germany are satisfied with their level of fulfilled 
needs and majority of them don't want to leave Germany. Religious upbringing of children 
is very important and is preferred over economic stability by fathers living in Turkey. 
Tendency of generativity related to religious and cultural teaching is higher in fathers who 
live in Turkey. While fathers who live in Germany preferred economic stability and they 
give less importance to similarity of religious and cultural values of host and home 
country. Findings suggest that there is need of enough funds and controlled system to 
continue to help fulfill the basic needs of refugees in urban areas of Ankara. Social workers 
are required to identify and help fathers who live with thoughts of uncertain future, 
sadness, severe guilt and grief. Culturally sensitive workers are needed in Germany to 
assist asylum seekers in integration process.  
Key Words: Refugee, Asylum seekers, Fathers, Culture, Psychosocial Needs, Clinical 
Social Work 
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 ÖZET 
Khalid, Aqsa., Ev sahibi ülkelerde babalarin sorumluluklari ve çocukların entegrasyonu: 
Türkiye ve Almanya'da yaşayan mülteci babaların algılarının karşılaştırılması, Yüksek 
Lisans Tezi , Ankara, 2017. 
Sığınmacılar ve mülteci babalar, ev sahibi ülkelerdeki uzlaşma sonrası süreçlerinde ciddi 
zorluklarla karşılaşmak zorunda kalmışlardır. Bu alışma sürecinde, ev sahibi ülkenin 
bulunduğu çevrede çocuk yetiştirme konusundaki algıları, babanın korkuları, babalık 
kimliği ve entegrasyonun çocukları üzerindeki etkisi ile şekillenecektir. Mevcut araştırma 
babaların genel tepkisini ve Nürnberg ve Ankara'da yaşayan babaların tepkilerindeki 
farklılıkları bir araya getiriyor. Çalışma, hem ev sahibi ülkelerin sistemini 
değerlendirmekte hem de sorumlu makamların ve özellikle sosyal hizmet uzmanlarının, 
savunmasız nüfusa yardımcı olmak için mikro, mezzo ve makro düzeyde neler 
yapabileceğini önermektedir. Çalışma, nicel yöntem kullanılarak veri toplamak amacıyla 
tasarlandı. Nürnberg (Almanya) 'dan 38 katılımcı ve Ankara (Türkiye)'den 38 katılımcıya 
anket yapıldı. İngilizce, Arapça ve Türkçe dillerinde anket formu, 29 çoktan seçmeli soru 
ve 2 açık uçlu soru ile hazırlanmıştır. Sonuçta, Türkiye'de yaşayan babaların ihtiyaçlarının 
karşılanmadığını ve çoğu güvenli olduğu takdirde çoğu yurtlarına dönmek istemektedir. 
Almanya'da yaşayan babalar, onların yerine getirdiği ihtiyaç seviyesinden tatmin olurken, 
çoğunluğu Almanya'yı terk etmek istememektedir. Çocukların dinsel açıdan  yetiştirilmesi 
çok önemlidir ve Türkiye'de yaşayan babalar tarafından ekonomik istikrar üzerine tercih 
edilmektedir. Türkiye'de yaşayan babalarda dini ve kültürel öğretime ilişkin üretkenliğin 
eğilimi daha yüksektir. Almanya'da yaşayan babalar ekonomik istikrarı tercih ederken, ev 
sahibi ülkenin ve ülkenin dini ve kültürel değerlerinin benzerliğine daha az önem 
vermektedir.Bulgular, Ankara'nın kentsel alanlarındaki mültecilerin temel ihtiyaçlarını 
karşılamaya devam etmek için kontrollü bir sisteme ve yeterli hibe ihtiyaçi olduğuna işaret 
etmektedir. Sosyal hizmet uzmanlarının belirsiz gelecek, keder, ciddi suçluluk ve üzüntü 
düşünceleri ile yaşayan babaları tanımlamaları ve yardım etmeleri gerekmektedir. 
Almanya'da entegrasyon sürecinde sığınmacılara yardımcı olması için kültürel açıdan 
hassas çalışanlara ihtiyaç vardır. 
Anahtar Kelime: Mülteci, Sığınmacılar, Babalar, Kültür, Psikososyal İhtiyaçlar, Klinik 
Sosyal Hizmet 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
 
1.1.INTRODUCTION OF PROBLEM 
Every minute of our existence in this world, 24 people are displaced (UNHCR, 2017). 
The difference between 21st century and refugee crisis of few decades ago is that now we 
have more exposure and access to information to the refugee plight. Political or military 
reasons, discrimination, exploitation of human rights are forcing millions of people in this 
world to abandon their homes and seek refuge in a different place within their country or in 
a foreign land. 
While we know our views about refugee crisis and opinions of host countries, we 
seldom ask the refugees or asylum seekers about what goes in their minds. Especially the 
role of a father coming from a different country needs attention of service providers. They 
go through a lot of ordeals along with their family. Decisions of their lives are taken by 
some other powerful authorities after they flee from homes. As a result the figure of 
“Father” and his role is changed and challenged. This can affect the way they feel about 
being a father. Fathers coming from Middle Eastern countries come from this context 
where their authority is not questioned at home. Patriarchy benefits and gives privilege to 
male and elders in Arab world. Males are responsible for protection of the family. Women 
get the ‘elder’ privilege but men get both age and gender privilege and are more powerful 
and authoritative than females. Families have this obligation to take care of the whole 
family and there is no age limit for children when they have to support themselves like in 
western countries. Family honor that implies with sense of dignity and public esteem is 
very important. (Joseph, 1994)  
Gender inequality is seen as normal in Arab countries and it is seen beneficial for 
whole family system from religious and social point of view.  Females are made to listen 
and obey the rules and laws made by men. Women get used to these behavioral challenges 
on a mezzo and macro level and obey the “other” authority to make decisions. What they 
do and what they cannot do is decided by dominant gender. (Smith, 2016).  But for men, it 
is different. They make the rules. So, in a situation when someone else will write rules and 
make them obey, in a situation where they are no more powerful and not in a position to 
take control, their identity will break down. Present study is emphasizing on fathers 
because of these identity shattering experiences.  
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 At the same time fathers are faced by the problem of integrating their children in a 
different environment of host countries where they might be getting better educational 
prospects and safe life but their own traditions and cultural values are at risk of 
diminishing in younger generation. Their response to these issues is shaped by their 
perceptions about integration with the culture of host countries.  Integration needs a lot of 
effort. Living and getting help in a host country as an asylum seeker or refugee does not 
necessarily mean that a person will feel grateful and satisfied of being saved from the war 
or chaos. The case is always different for fathers as it challenges their authority they might 
have had in home countries.  
Receiving something is never better than giving or earning it by themselves. The better 
future for their children and raising them in a different culture could be a dilemma for 
fathers.  Acculturation of children in a new culture will be quicker than their parents 
because they are more likely to interact with new peers and go to schools to learn, so the 
fear of lost traditions in future generation can be there for fathers. Present study will 
compare the perceptions of refugee/asylum seeking fathers living in Germany and Turkey. 
Present study aims to explore the difference between their perceptions of their ability to 
fulfill their needs and responsibilities and weather the host country will have an impact on 
their perceptions and preferences for economic stability and cultural/religious values. 
1.1.1. Humanitarian Crisis and Mass Displacements 
 Humanitarian crisis is ‘an event or series of events that represents a critical threat 
to the health, safety, security, or wellbeing of a community or other large group of people, 
usually over a wide area.” (London School of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine, 2017) 
 Huge number of replacements and forced migrations of humans are happening 
because of humanitarian crisis. It is resulting in need of more and more attention towards 
proper ways to help understand them and then help them. Over 65.3 Million people are 
forcibly displaced worldwide. Among them, 40.8 million are displaced within their own 
country. Around 21.3 million are declared refugees by UNHCR and UNRWA. There are 
10 million stateless people in this world who are denied nationality and other basic human 
rights. Till this year most of the refugees come from Syria (4.9m), Afghanistan (2.7m) and 
Somalia (1.1m). Top host countries include Turkey (2.5m), Pakistan (1.6m), Lebanon 
(1.1m), Islamic Republic of Iran (979,400), Ethiopia (736,100) and Jordon (664,100) 
respectively. (UNHCR, 2017). 
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1.1.2. Geneva Convention 
 The first legal and international voice in the name of refugees was raised in 1951 
after World War 2 to give protection to European refugees. But in 1967 protocol, the range 
of it has been expanded to help the displaced people throughout the world. Different 
countries have signed the document and hence they are obliged to follow the Geneva 
Convention. As of 2015, 148 states are parties to one or both of these instruments. Geneva 
Convention is an instrument that explains what refugees are and what rights and protection 
they deserve and must get. It also has explained under what conditions a person cannot 
apply for asylum in a safe state. (UNHCR, 2017) 
1.1.3. Who is a Refugee? 
 Usually common man doesn’t know the difference between a refugee, asylum 
seeker and internally displaced person.  They label every displaced person as a refugee and 
that creates confusion.  
 According to UNHCR “A refugee is someone who has been forced to flee his or 
her country because of persecution, war, or violence. A refugee has a well-founded fear of 
persecution for reasons of race, religion, nationality, political opinion or membership in a 
particular social group. Most likely, they cannot return home or are afraid to do so. War 
and ethnic, tribal and religious violence are leading causes of refugees fleeing their 
countries.” (UNHCR, 2017) Most important thing that the host country notices to accept 
the case for refugee status is that they have the justifiable fear of persecution upon 
returning.  
1.1.4. Who is an IDP? 
 “Internally displaced persons” or IDP is a person who doesn’t cross the 
international border and find refuge in a safe place in their own country. There are more 
IDPs in this world than displaced people who are seeking asylum or are refugees in a third 
country. As a result of conflict and violence as of December 31
st
, 2015, number of IDPs 
has reached up to 40.8 million. (IDMC, 2016) According to UNHCR, “An internally 
displaced person (IDP) is a person who has been forced to flee his or her home for the 
same reason as a refugee, but remains in his or her own country and has not crossed an 
international border. Unlike refugees, IDPs are not protected by international law or 
eligible to receive many types of aid.” (UNHCR, 2017) A “returnee” is a refugee who has 
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returned to his/her home country after the country has been declared safe or rebuilt after 
disaster, war or conflict.  
1.1.5. Who is a stateless person? 
 Even though everyone has a right to have a nationality and have human basic 
rights according to the state he is in. But people can become stateless because of legal, 
sovereign, administrative decisions and mistakes. “A stateless person is someone who is 
not a citizen of any country. Citizenship is the legal bond between a government and an 
individual, and allows for certain political, economic, social and other rights of the 
individual, as well as the responsibilities of both government and citizen.” (UNHCR, 2017) 
1.1.6. Who is an asylum seeker? 
 An asylum seeker is a person who applies for asylum and waiting for a decision 
from the state where he wants to take sanctuary.  Applying for asylum means to have the 
“right to be recognized as a refugee and receive legal protection and material assistance. 
An asylum seeker must demonstrate that his or her fear of persecution in his or her home 
country is well-founded.” (UNHCR, 2017) 
1.1.7. Who decides the status of refugee? 
RSD is refugee status determination done by authorities of host country or 
UNHCR. It means they can establish that a particular individual who is seeking 
international protection qualifies as refugee. They will decide that if his or her situation 
meets the criteria of being a refugee. UNCHR sometimes take the responsibility of 
supervising the RSD system but the primary responsibility is of government of host 
country where the applicant has applied or reached. UNHCR carried out this task in about 
60 countries.  Sometimes they carry out the status determination in the form of groups as 
“refugees in groups”. It is the obligation of host country not to turn them back and provide 
them safety and a chance to apply for protection. A solution must be found out following 
the application, most likely a “Repatriation (the individual voluntarily wishes to return to 
their home country when it becomes safe), local integration (the individual secures 
citizenship in their host country), or resettlement (being relocated to a third country other 
than the first country of asylum).” (Refugee solidarity network) 
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1.1.8. Legal Review of Turkey 
Turkey is considered as a transit country for immigrants and has hosted much 
mobility in history. (Erdoğan, 2017). Turkey has signed the 1952 refugee Geneva 
Convention but it has accepted it with a geographical limitation. It means that in Turkey if 
refugees are coming from council of Europe, Turkey takes its full responsibility. But if 
applicants are from outside council of Europe zone, “Turkey may grant limited protection 
in the form of one of many temporary statuses (conditional refugee status, humanitarian 
residence permit, or temporary protection).”  They will be able to stay in Turkey but not on 
long term basis, they have to wait and find a long-term solution of the problem. This also 
decreases the chances and hopes of integration in Turkey. Turkish parliament passed new 
laws in 2014 but geographical limitation is still in place. (refugee solidarity network).  
After the influx of war in 2011 the number of asylum seekers has increased and 
sudden changes of policies have emerged both in Turkey and European Union. Turkey is 
in pressure to stop the flow of refugees from entering into Europe. Number of incoming 
asylum seekers are increasing but the plans and capacity to host and integrate them is not 
enough. To compensate it EU-Turkey 2015 joint action plan has promised 3 billion Euros 
to manage the refugee crisis in Turkey. Anti-migrant smuggling efforts are also in practice. 
(Zeldin, 2016) 
Within the country, social services and assistance is to be provided to asylum 
applicants. There are dozens of refugee camps. “These camps reportedly have markets, 
reliable heating, religious services, communications infrastructure, firefighting services, 
interpreters, psychosocial support, banking services, and cleaning services.” (Canbay, 
2015).  
Translation services for legal case and travel documents are provided upon request. 
Turkish laws of social and medical security are also to be applied to the applicants and 
international protection recipients. To enroll children in a school, the applicant should 
show the temporary protection card or foreigner identification card to enroll in primary or 
secondary education in Turkish academic institutes. Application for work permit can be 
applied after six months of applying for a claim for international protection. There are still 
certain conditions and rules for employers to hire people under temporary protection. 
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Suitable accommodation facilities are available for unaccompanied minors usually under 
16. “Victims of torture, sexual assault or, other serious psychological, physical or sexual 
violence are to be given adequate treatment in order to eliminate the damage caused by 
such actions.” (Zeldin, 2016). Monitoring of refugees becomes difficult for municipalities 
because of movement to another city. For public security and order the address registration 
is required. Material and financial support is provided in case of voluntary return. (Zeldin, 
2016) 
The open door policy of Turkey is fully attuned with the international humanitarian 
principals even though Turkey has faced some security and economic issues in all these 
five years. The metaphor of “where land is gold” is used for Istanbul. This could be true 
but with 5% of vulnerable refugee population in whole Turkey situation should be seen in 
a realistic stance. (Erdoğan, 2017) 
1.1.9. Legal review of Germany 
Germany has signed the Geneva Convention in 1954. “The right to asylum is a 
constitutional right in Germany and granted to everyone who flees political persecution.” 
(Gesley, 2016).   Germany gives a refugee citizenship after six years of legal residence. 
Germany has distributed the asylum applicants and refugees according to a quota 
system in its major states. After reception, applicants receive a letter as a permission to 
stay in the assigned state. After they apply, they are interviewed about source of entry and 
reason for application and reason of fear of persecution. Female case workers and 
interpreters are assigned to deal with female applicants. After processing, people granted 
asylum status or refugee status receives a temporary residence permit and can benefit from 
social insurance system as German citizens. They can benefit from social welfare, child 
raising benefits, integration allowances, child benefits and language courses and other kind 
of help chances of participation in integration assistance. The status of ‘toleration’ and 
‘deportation prohibition’ can also be granted on humanitarian basis with specific 
conditions.  In case of rejection, applicants have to leave the country in given limit of time. 
(The Federal Ministry of the Interior, 2017) “The local agencies monitor the departure and 
will instigate deportation proceedings if the applicant does not leave voluntarily.” (Federal 
Ministry of justice and consumer protection, 2017). Asylum seekers coming by plain are 
handled with airport procedures.  
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Receptions facilities are provided to them and they are housed in places with essential 
and household items in kind or in form of vouchers. Sometimes they are provided with 
cash only so that they can purchase what is needed.  To improve the situation of young 
unaccompanied refugees and provide them with appropriate care, an act is in practice since 
2015.  For better treatment of foreign minors, unaccompanied refugees and adolescents, 
their housing and care is into practice.  Asylum seeker under the age of eighteen who are 
unaccompanied are provided with a legal guardian to help and handle the asylum process 
and act on his or her behalf.  (Gesley, 2016). Their accommodations, quality of care and 
attention and integration processes are also different and more facilitative.  
In 2016 German government had introduced some strict laws and had closed the ‘open’ 
door ‘policy. The Asylum Package II is already in practice that will “Accelerate the asylum 
application process; suspend family reunification for refugees with subsidiary protection 
status for a period of two years; decrease asylees’ monthly cash benefits; facilitate 
deportation.” (Gesley, 2016). This is an attempt to discourage more future migrations to 
Europe and particularly Germany. Integration and language classes are also preferably 
provided to those asylum seekers whose applications have more chance to be approved so 
they could have better chances in job market later and could integrate easily.  
 
1.2.SOURCE OF THE PROBLEM 
1.2.1. Child rearing practices 
Child rearing practices vary across regions and culture. (Bornstein, 2012). Some 
practices we believe are universal and natural. That is to protect and take care of our 
children and future generations. But how parents and families do it, varies across culture 
and regions. Practices can be understood by how parents reflect upon their practices and 
their own point of views, our own experiences and observations and also how the parents 
resist practices of ‘other’ cultures and try to keep up with their own. Researchers usually 
used Diana Buamrinds’ parenting style as a prototype for evaluating parenting practices of 
all cultures. (Grobman, 2017).  The affectivity might differ in western and eastern families. 
A research done in 1987 found that immigrant Asian parents are more likely to use the 
authoritarian parenting method. Parents who were born in United States were more likely 
to use authoritative parenting style. (Chiu, 1987)  This conflict can be problematic for both 
children and fathers. Vietnamese American children who live in U.S have exposure of a 
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different lifestyle outside their homes and at the same time they have to face and abide by 
the traditional cultural values followed by the family at home. (Nguyen, 2008) . 
1.2.2. Traditional societies and role of father 
Traditional societies are considered as kind of societies which stick to its ancestral 
values, norms and practices and are likely to pass this on in next generations. In traditional 
family-oriented cultures, mother’s role is to stay home and take care of the children. 
Fathers are responsible for protecting and providing for the child. They are seen as a head 
of the family. (Lamb & Bougher, 2009) . Conditions that accompany being an asylum 
seeker and refugee can weaken this authority in the family. The work they might get will 
be with less pay and of lower status as in their home country. (Lamb & Bougher, 2009).  
The status of breadwinners of family and protector of family is threatened during fleeing 
process and time that follows in a host country, if they are not getting enough help and 
facilities. A research done in University of Georgia has pointed out that Middle Eastern 
families have “A less flexible and more hierarchical family structure”. (Yasemin Cava 
Tadik, Savannah E. Spivey, & Lewis, 2016). A consultant on Middle East David E. Long 
has expressed his views that Saudi Arabia still has those traditional extended families unit 
intact like other traditional countries.  Elderly people are considered wise and their 
authority is not usually challenged. He said “Men’s roles are outside the home as family 
providers, protectors, and managers, and women’s roles are in the home.” (Long, 2003)  
1.2.3. Integration in Host Country 
Participation into the daily life of host country and: “Frequent interaction between 
immigrants and Member States citizens is a fundamental mechanism for integration”. 
(Berry J. W., 2011). To live in a society with different majority and benefit from living at 
the same time requires adaptation and assimilation. Assimilation means that the minority 
group retains its old values but now can interact and trade with majority group. Cultural 
identity that is the self image of a person in a particular society impacts the way the person 
will make social interactions. (Algan, Bisin, & Verdier, 2012) 
Fathers coming from different culture might face this conflict that how to work in 
this majority and dominant culture without betraying their own values.  This will lead to 
possible other adaptations and attempts to integrate.  In a host country, the integration 
process could be understood by various dimensions. Immigrating persons will have to 
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interact in a labor market, make market relationships, and take education and training for 
economic integration. This is vital to sustain financially. Legal integration will be effected 
by the ‘legal status’ provided by the host government. Rules of residing, social services 
rights and work permit changes when an asylum seeker will become a ‘legal refugee’. 
Political integration means to take interest in politics and participate in decision making 
process of the host county in public and political area. Present research specially 
emphasizes on the next category that is cultural and social integration. It deals with the 
integration in terms of cultural habits, belief systems, customs and values and languages. 
(Algan, Bisin, & Verdier, 2012) 
Trying to integrate into the host culture for migrant or refugee family is not always 
easy. The conflict that parents can face when they live in a host country of different culture 
is of having opportunities like education, safety, job prospects and on the other hand, 
loosing grip on their own cultural and traditional value with time.  Parents are concerned 
about the upbringing of their children. An interview done with Karen father in U.S. 
illustrates this issue perfectly. “Here you can become anything you want---a doctor, a 
mechanic, and a banker—anything you want, if you try. In Burma we don’t have 
opportunities like that.” (BRYCS, 2009) Then he comments on his dissatisfaction over 
how children behave now after acculturation. “For Karen people who have been here for 
several years, their kids are not showing respect to elders. They begin acting like American 
kids and calling people by their name rather than their title.” (BRYCS, 2009) It is hard for 
this father to accept that his children are no more following the behavioral patterns of his 
culture. But he is appreciative of the other available opportunities for him and his children 
in host country that he will not be able to have in his home country.  
1.2.4. Adaptive Adult 
The term used by Roer Strier in 1996 “adaptive adult” means that parents’ have an 
ideal image in their minds of how their children should grow as adults. In collectivistic 
societies this image remains more or less the same across generations. These societies feel 
that it is their duty to respect their traditional values and would like to pass on them to next 
generations. They base the upbringing of children on their past experience of cultural 
knowledge and what they have learned from their older generation. They expect the future 
generation to adapt to the same values and practices. “For example, in Israeli society, the 
“adaptive adult” image is based on values, norms, and expectations aimed at creating an 
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independent, assertive person.” (Strier D. R., 1996). But, on average a child from an 
Asian/Middle eastern society will be expected to be conformist, having respect for elders 
and authority and is bound to take decisions with the consent of whole family. In a related 
research, Strier found that the “most-desired attributes reported most frequently for 
members of the older generation after their immigration to Israel were helpfulness to 
others, and respect of elders and traditions”. (Strier D. R., 1996). Which if we assume can 
be different from the preferred attributes in some western country. Over protective Muslim 
Asian parents, especially fathers would likely be more insecure about the children’s 
upbringing in a safe environment where they have no or less influence of evils and sinful 
acts like drugs, smoking, night parties, dating, reckless driving etc.  
1.2.5. Movement from Collectivistic to Individualistic Society 
We can foresee that migrating from a collectivistic culture with strong focus on 
family traditions to an individualistic culture as a refugee can be disturbing for a person 
and for families as a whole. Fathers are without a doubt the sole authority of family in the 
house. According to the defined roles men typically have greater power than women of the 
household (Triandis, Bontempo, Villareal, Asai, & Lucca, 1988). If a family like this 
would start living in a western country with individualistic culture where family roles are 
flexible, the role of man and father might get undermined and disturbed. Obedience to 
authority especially to parents is not much emphasized in individualistic cultures than in 
traditional cultures. In some cases it must continue till late adulthood. If parents are alive, 
children no matter how old they are, have to obey parents. Individualistic culture 
emphasizes on self- reliance.  An independent self-reliant person would not ask for 
parent’s agreement in every decision of his life and this is appreciated there. As a result, a 
family with traditional background will find themselves in a place where their children 
would grow up in a host country environment. And if host country’s culture promotes 
independence and individual freedom, then parents of those children who expect different 
values might have conflicted relationship with their children.  Children are expected to 
compromise on their own desires and give the responsibility of decision making to their 
parents. Parents will have a fear that their children might adopt and learn some undesirable 
values and aspects of host country’s culture and as a result might forget their own ancestral 
cultural heritage. But at the same time they want to encourage them to learn that part of 
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host country’s culture that will help in getting them successful, for example learning 
language, going to school regularly, joining social activities. (Hynie, 1996) 
1.2.6. Cultural Difference of Host Country 
Asylum seekers coming to new country are more likely to have lower socio-economic 
status. They may find themselves in a difficult position in a new country with different 
language and culture. They don’t willingly come so it might be hard for them to adjust to 
values of host country. “The acceptance felt by group of minority culture is a key element 
in successful integration with majority culture”. (Berry J. W., 1999). Refugees after 
entering in a host country are not familiar with different rules and regulations, cultural 
values and norms of host society. Interaction and engagement with people of host culture, 
if it’s different would be difficult because refugee might fear and expect negative reactions 
in return. They might expect discrimination. Acculturation and integration is more difficult 
if the difference between the cultural values of refugees and host country is wider. 
(Schaafsma, Nezlek, Krejtz, & Safron, 2009) If given the choice, people would like to 
avoid the interaction with people of other ethnicities. (Plant & Devine, 2003). On the other 
hand, the different style of dressing, public behavior or language if it’s different than the 
majority culture, then the majority group may avoid interactions with minority group of 
people. (Osbeck, Moghaddam, & Perreault, 1997) Here we can assume the same 
behavioral result for refugees with different religion and customs. 
1.3.THEORETICAL REVIEW 
1.3.1. Generativity 
The desire to pass on your culture, traditions and values to future generation is a 
concern felt by parents and grand-parents. Erikson spoke of this desire as “Generativity” in 
his theory of psychosocial development (Erikson, 1959). In collectivistic societies, where 
people live together and pass on their faith, traditions from generation to generation feel 
this duty to pass on the acquired wisdom to next generations. (Glicksman, 2003) This 
defines their role, as the giver and contributor. But if it’s not possible and if this ability of 
generativity is at risk, what a parent or father would feel? Participant fathers in present 
study are asked to share their willingness and perceptions about their ability to teach 
cultural and religious values to children in host country.  
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1.3.2. Social Identification Theory 
Theory says that people who identify with a social group evaluate its members 
positively and embrace the group norms and values. More things in common with the 
majority group will result in more attachment. (Doosje, Ellemers, & Spears, 1995) 
According to this theory participant fathers living in Turkey will show more similarity and 
will identify more with the host country because of Middle Eastern background. They will 
identify and accept the values less if they are living in Germany.  
1.3.3. Cross cultural adaptation theory 
Cross cultural adaptation is to establish and maintain a pretty stable and reciprocal 
relationship with the natives in particular and host environment in general.  It focuses on 
new communication process, to actively participate in the learning process. It also stresses 
on the role of “Our own individual and cultural backgrounds as well as the conditions of 
the new environment play in facilitating or impeding the adaptation process.” (Kim, 2001) 
The theory explains us the importance of facilitating role of host country’s for integration 
of asylum seekers. It also emphasizes the fact that the person who wants to adapt the 
culture is his own mover and he must also try to actively participate in the process of 
integration and adaptation. Fathers who want to integrate in host country will definitely try 
to do so even if the values have differences.  
1.4.THE RESEARCH PROBLEM 
1.4.1. Barriers in Fulfilling Fatherhood Responsibilities 
Focusing on the situation of fathers, we see that they face a lot of barriers to fulfill 
their father-hood responsibilities. They will face language problems, lack of adequate 
information about welfare and other services, lack of help from service givers, racism, and 
fear of stigmatization and anxiety of future deportation. This all could affect their role of 
father in their minds. (Shimoni, Este, & Clarke, 2003). All this might make them believe 
that they are unsuccessful fathers, and this may lead to the feelings of guilt and more stress.  
1.4.2. Cultural Gaps 
There are a huge number of Asian /Middle Eastern refugees or asylum seekers 
living in western countries. The American Psychological Association found out that 
cultural gaps between Asia and West are wider than the cultural gaps between European 
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and American culture. (APA, 2003) . If there is similarity in attitudes, values, demographic 
background and beliefs, it increases the interpersonal attraction. (Byrne, 1971) The daily 
life of father and future expectations for his children will be affected by the level of 
attachment and appreciation for heritage of host culture. 
Refugees mainly from Middle Eastern countries will more likely be following 
traditional values based on Islamic principles. Authoritarian parenting has its roots in 
Islam. (Oweis, et al., 2012) Obedience to authority and restrictive parental control is 
important in Arab culture. (JG, I, & L, 2015) . Turkey is also a family-oriented country 
where children show conformity to family and put emphasis to family honor as opposed to 
individualistic orientation of families in Germany. (Mustafa Turğut, 2014). Refugees from 
countries with similarities with Turkish culture would have less or no problems in cultural 
impact of Turkish cultural and Islamic religious values on their children. Given this 
knowledge we can expect that middle/eastern refugees living in Turkey will have fewer 
problems in integration because of less difference in cultural and religious values. Those 
who live in Germany will have more reluctance to integrate and teach host countries’ 
cultural and religious practices to their children. 
Problem of present study is that fathers who live in another country as a 
refugee/asylum seeker may face problems in fulfilling the needs of children. Fulfilled 
needs depend on the system of the host country.  Problems fulfilling the needs will make 
them guilty and unhappy about it. Meanwhile the quality of their stay in host country will 
be affected by the cultural and religious practices of host country’s majority population. 
Germany and Turkey have different dominant religious and cultural values. So, efforts 
done by fathers for integration and readiness to integrate will be different for Germany and 
Turkey.  
1.5.ROLE OF SOCIAL WORKERS 
Respecting human dignity is the core principle of social work profession. Social 
workers have a wider role to help the people in need. They work with various populations 
like children, victims of abuse, elders in need of care, youth, people with mental health 
problems, communities, policy making etc. Race, religion, ethnicity, political views or 
sexual orientation is not taken into consideration and doesn’t affect the extent of help the 
people deserve from social workers. Germany and Turkey, both are secular countries 
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which also promote freedom of practice of different religions and discourage racism. 
Social work is a developed and credible profession in both countries. Social workers think 
that people are above their views and orientations. They are humans who need respect and 
rights. Advocating for these rights and dignity in a fair way is the core duty of this 
profession.  Refugees are victims of torture and loss back home and when they enter into 
host country, they might face rejection, humiliation, poverty and loss of dignity. Social 
workers come at rescue to help support this population. 
Cultural differences in this diverse world will remain and practitioners will have to 
integrate and understand their practices more. “Clinicians, social workers nurses, teachers 
and child development specialists need to tune into such differences in serving client 
families and their children” (Honig, 1989). In a book about international social work, 
perspectives about cross-cultural perceptions and practice of parenting are discussed and 
author has encouraged researchers to work on more comprehensive theories about parents-
youth relationship. It is important to understand the different immigrant families service 
workers come across in their daily work life. Immigrant families belong to different family 
settings, regions, religion and with different societal expectations. And in a host county 
they usually have to live with new laws, religion, neighborhoods and communities along 
with other socio economic problems. Understanding this context is important to know why 
they would stick to their own values and why not. (N.Moyo, 2007).  
1.5.1.  Role of Social Workers at Micro level 
At micro level social workers engage with vulnerable individuals and families in 
refugee population. Social workers will be usually one of the first people to face asylum 
seekers during the first interview and settlement processes. They will guide individual case 
applicants about the other resources for example, police office, health reports, 
accommodations etc. Applicants who are already devastated with the past incidents will 
trust them. This is one reason that they should be trained and informative about 
immigration rules and laws and be updated about it.  
They work to solve problems in intra and inter personal relationships. They may 
have the role of service providers in the camp and tent settings. They fulfill the role of 
‘broker’ by providing them assistance and helping them to locate resources they need and 
assist them in getting the help from resources. These resources can be health recourses, 
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legal or social services agencies. They also are responsible for asylum cases by being a 
mediator between asylum offices and the applicant. They are guides and educators to 
welcome and make asylum seekers understand the different system of host country. 
Clinical social workers screen the population at risk for depression and PTSD so they can 
get the help they need. But this practice of focusing on mental health of asylum seekers is 
rare in both countries. Victims of torture and crime need advocates for them. Social 
workers can help them gathering evidence to support their case and help lawyers to 
understand the rights of particular victim.  
Keeping in view present study’s focus, we know that a traditional eastern father 
will hesitate to express his emotional conditions to the service providers. They have had 
these traditional roles of powerful and strong men in their countries of origin and they 
might consider sharing as a sign of weakness. It can also be because of cultural differences, 
hesitation because of gender and language barrier. Social workers should understand this 
reluctance, be able to interpret their expressions and encourage them to express themselves 
in order to provide suitable help. Culturally sensitive social workers should be respectful 
and must not make assumptions and judgments when they work with diverse refugee 
population. They should understand the effects of resettlement on the effected population 
and source of stressors.  
In Germany, social workers work in specific hours in refugee accommodations to 
help them resolve issues of asylum case work, appointments with doctors, appointments 
with immigrations officers etc. In Turkey, private Ngo’s hire social workers to handle the 
cases of asylum seekers and help them understand the system. The number of asylum 
seekers that are able to receive continuous help and follow up is still lesser than the whole 
population of them in particular municipality.  
1.5.2.  Role of social workers at Mezzo level 
At mezzo level social workers work with medium sized systems such as groups and 
communities. Cultural differences can lead to the families to have less and less contact 
with the wider society of host country. Social constructions related to families are different 
in western and eastern cultures. (Tribe, 1999) The lack of interaction and dialogue can lead 
to further reluctance of refugee families to integrate. 
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Social workers play a role here to help in integration by engaging and working in 
community organizations, schools and neighborhoods. They work as organizers and 
organize activities to promote cultural understanding between host and home countries’ 
natives. They can work to develop sustainable communities by helping to develop a system 
for food security and skill building. They engage in language learning classes. They 
sometimes work in field to collect demographic data and data related to health and needs 
of target population in order to understand the prevalent scale of the problem. By 
understanding the needs of population, social workers can design programs specifically to 
help them. 
Social workers play a helpful role in Europe; especially in countries where refugees 
enter and want to settle. Railway stations are laden with food boxes, hygiene products and 
cloths. Social workers also guide asylum seekers about open and closed borders, safe 
places to sleep, ways to register lost family members etc. Few years ago social workers 
might not have been trained for this job of welcoming a group of people fleeing war, 
speaking different language and people who have seen torture. So, this becomes a 
challenge for every host country to train social workers. (IFSW, 2015) In Turkey, social 
workers work in governmental organizations that have control in refugee camps. Some 
work in cities. But most of the refugee population (92%) in spread over urban areas and 
it’s impossible to reach and help them without any information of data and extent of help 
they need.  
1.5.3. Role of social workers at Macro level 
Social workers at macro level work to improve the system issues. Social work 
professionals exist to help people in need to go through the challenges and problems in 
their lives. State policies and attitudes of locals of host countries could be against the 
refugee’s welfare. Social workers need to be on the ground to fulfill their duties and help 
asylum seekers. They are agents of social change and not of control. 
Lack of social support and misunderstanding of external resources can be a 
hindrance in the way of helping refugee families. Social workers working at macro level 
try to empower clients for a change.  They work for system analysis for the purpose of 
writing and convincing donors for grants. They write proposals to convince government to 
implement and make laws and to change policies for rights of population they work for. 
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They advocate and protest against unjust practices among the population. They are 
involved in protesting against the unjust deportation of asylum seekers in Germany. Social 
workers at macro level should also protest and raise voce against child labor and 
exploitation of refugees in Turkey.  
Deputy chief executive of an organization called Caritas in Munich, Gabriele Stark-
Angermeier said: “Our role as social workers is to try to help the refugees with their first 
needs. We are not in the role of the state to register and prove identities.” (Hardy, 2016) 
This is showing their indifference towards their identity and emphasis on their fulfilled 
needs.  
1.5.4.  Social work and preventive measures  
The host community and service providers should be aware of the challenges and 
difficulties that are faced by the refugee families in a new country. This will lead to less 
discrimination and more help and guidance for problems solving and integration. 
(Losoncz, 2011) 
In refugee population, social workers should be educated and knowledgeable about 
the experiences of refugee population to understand the level of risk they are at. They 
should know the process and difficulty of pre and post settlement in order to help them. 
They can provide the services of psychological first aid in disaster setting. This can be a 
good preventive measure against future depression and anxiety. Protective factors can 
alleviate and risk factors can contribute to psychopathology among the refugee population. 
They can also work in health setting and should make an early estimation of past 
epidemics to understand the chance of future epidemics and must make preparations 
according to that.  
1.6.TERMINOLOGY 
 Fatherhood 
“Fatherhood is about helping children become happy and healthy adults who are at 
ease in the world and prepared to become fathers of mothers themselves” (Raeburn, 2015) 
Fatherhood can be understood by cultural stereotypes about how a father in particular 
society is treated, how he thinks and behave. The image of ideal father in particular society 
will explain how he should feel, think and act. (Marsiglio, 1995). But men see their 
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primary responsibilities as fathers in different cultures differently. Some might put more 
emphasis on father-child interaction and some fathers would prefer to be a better financial 
provider and protector. (HYDE & HORTON, 1993).Not being able to fulfill these 
responsibilities can lead to guilt which refers to “an unpleasant feeling with accompanying 
beliefs that one should have thought, felt, or acted differently. (S & B, 2003) 
Operational definition of fatherhood for present study is “Ability of refugee/asylum 
seeking fathers to fulfill the educational, nutritional and financial needs for children and 
family in host country”. 
 Guilt 
Guilt is generally defined as the “human emotion of feeling regret or remorse over 
violating one’s internal values.” (Merely, 2010). In present study guilt is defined as “A 
feeling of remorse felt by fathers due to helplessness and inability to protect children from 
the pre and post migration phases.” 
 Culture 
According to Cambridge dictionary, culture is a way of life, especially the general 
customs and beliefs of a particular group of people at a particular time. In present study 
culture is defined as “A way of daily life of majority people in host country and home 
country as perceived by all father participants.”  
 Individualistic and Collectivistic Culture 
Individualistic cultures are those which prioritize the individual and value 
independence, privacy, and personal fulfillment.” (Triandis H. C., 1990) People are seen as 
independent in this type of culture and they have the freedom to of choice related to 
decisions of their lives. Sometimes depending on your parents after the age of 18 is 
considered shameful. “Cultures in North America and Western Europe tend to be 
individualistic.” (Cherry, 2017) Conversely, group harmony and obedience is stressed in 
collectivistic cultures.  Families have strict hierarchical roles and relationships. “Individual 
desires are subordinated to the well-being of the collective and individual differences from 
the in-group are repressed”. (Triandis, Bontempo, Villareal, Asai, & Lucca, 1988) 
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In present study, culture of home countries of participants (Syria, Iraq, and Palestine) 
and society of Turkey (Ankara) is regarded as collectivistic societies because of emphasis 
on strong family ties and institution of religion. Germany (Nuremberg) is specified as an 
individualistic society because of independency of individuals.  
 Acculturation 
 “It refers to the process of cultural change, that results when two or more cultural 
groups come into contact as well as the psychological changes that individuals experience 
as a result of being members of cultural groups that are undergoing acculturation at the 
group or collective level.” (Berry J. W., 1999) 
 In present study acculturation refers to the process of integration and adaptation 
fathers will come through during their stay as a refugee/asylum seeker in host country. 
 
1.7.PURPOSE OF RESEARCH 
 Purpose of the research is to find out the immediate needs, problems and fears of 
asylum seekers and refugee population for the purpose of passing it forward to concerned 
authorities so that steps could be taken to resolve them. Experience and perceptions of 
fathers living in both countries is different in terms of integration and their daily life. 
Purpose is to identity these differences so that flaws and strengths of the system of host 
parties could come into light. 
1.8.SIGNIFICANCE OF STUDY 
Doing research in humanitarian settings is important. This gives us a tool to convince 
donors or governments to intervene and invest in supporting the vulnerable population.  
Present study will help us to look into the realms of fatherhood in refugees/asylum seekers 
from their own point of view. A once powerful authority should have a voice. Their 
perceptions about living in a host country, the threats to their father-hood responsibilities 
and future they foresee for their children, their perceptions of religious and cultural 
integration will be explored. The impact of unfulfilled fatherhood responsibilities will 
affect their psychological state. Service providers working with fathers with diverse 
backgrounds should be sensitive and knowledgeable about their needs as a refugee/asylum 
seeking father. 
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 There has not been any comparative and cross-cultural study done to compare the 
fulfilled needs of refugee fathers and their perceptions about host country. Importance of 
cultural similarity and differences could be found out by comparing the results of 
participants living in Germany and Turkey. Present study will be able to explore the 
preferences of fathers between ability to fulfill needs and on the other hand accepting the 
impact of host country’s life on children. We will be able to know the importance of 
cultural/religious impact of host country, if it matters for fathers. Study will put light on the 
administration system of both countries by asking participants about their ability to fulfill 
responsibilities, about their major demands and fears in host country. 
1.9.PREMISES 
Fathers who have participated have come from Middle Eastern patriarchal societies 
where role of father is identified with his ability to protect family and to fulfill his 
responsibilities as a father. 
Turkey is a Muslim majority country and most of the refugee participants have also 
come from Arab Middle Eastern countries with Muslim majority.  
1.10. LIMITATIONS OF RESARCH  
 Honesty  
They might be scared of honest or negative answers; they might think it can be use 
against their asylum case in the court. (Which is wrong, as research is confidential and it 
was mentioned in the consent form). Social desirability bias could make them reluctant to 
express themselves accurately.  
 Masculine stereotypes 
Masculine stereotypical expectation can be there and they will be reluctant to show 
emotions and problems in their lives. As fathers are made to think that they are strong and 
must be self sufficient so they can think it is not a brave act to share problematic and 
negative answers.  
 Moderate sample 
 As we don’t have the data about number of father asylum seekers and refugees 
living in both host country cities, the present study could not determine the appropriate 
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sample size that can accurately estimate the population of fathers. The sample size 38 was 
used because of limited time period of stay in host county Germany.  
 Questionnaire 
Survey questions are asked with limited options of answers and it doesn’t give 
participants to describe themselves openly.  
1.11. PREVIOUS RESEARCH WITH REFUGEE FATHERS 
A research done in Canada about the perceptions and experiences of Russian 
immigrant and Sudanese refugee men as fathers gave insight into the meaning of 
fatherhood, their aspirations for children, the values that guide their behavior and challenge 
that they face in a host society. Meaning of fatherhood means to be a responsible provider, 
modeling good behavior for children, protector and source of guiding values to their 
children. The aspirations for children put emphases on good education for their children 
that will lead to good employment chances and as a result economic security. Challenges 
for them included underemployment and lack of social support. (Este & Tachble, 2009)  
Most of the studies related to refugees are done with mothers and the problems mothers 
face. We have lack of research related to view the problem seen by fathers. Refugee fathers 
face problems when they enter into a country with different norms, unwritten rules and 
culture. It can affect their perception about themselves as a father. “Including cultural 
disconnects around backtalk, perceived lack of respect for elders and parents by children, 
physical discipline and corporal punishment, monitoring children’s behavior, schooling 
methods of children in Canada compared with the home country, lack of support from 
family and friends, and other factors that negatively impact a refugee’s self-perception as a 
father”. (Rezania, 2015)  
Perceptions about a different country and being an immigrant are not always perceived 
negatively by fathers. African refugee fathers in Winnipeg have shared their thoughts 
about what is positive about being an immigrant father. They accept the fact that here they 
can protect their children and family, give them good medical facilities and good 
education. They see this change as a positive sign. (Rezania, 2015). Traditional cultures 
treat children and elders differently. They consider giving different rights to both adults 
and children. Physical punishment is sometimes considered normal and in the benefit of 
children. Elders must be respected always. When people start living with these same 
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practices in a different society and culture they might face legal issues if they are not 
familiar with the laws of country. (Rosenthal, 2001) 
In a research done in Netherlands about asylum seekers/refugee fathers 41% of them 
expressed intolerance for aggressive and angry or loud behavior in their children, 18% 
described independent behavior of children as not acceptable and difficult to handle. 14% 
of fathers said that living at the asylum center and having no residence permit was an 
important stressor and it has a negative impact on the parent-child relationship. They 
showed high and positive hopes for future of children that they will get good education. 
But at the same time they were scared that the child might get under the influence of drugs 
or become a criminal or aggressive person. They had fear of losing their own culture and 
negative impact of Dutch society on them. Another major fear was of deportation (Ee, 
Sleijpan, Kleber, & Jongmans, 2013). 
Participants from a research done in New Zealand who were originally refugees from 
South Sudan explained that they are happy that their children are learning and socializing 
in a diverse environment and they were happy that their children will learn about new 
cultural values in New Zealand. But they will expect children not to forget about their 
original heritage, identity and cultural values. They were concerned about it and reported 
that their children now consider themselves to be new Zealanders. Children who are busy 
in acculturation might find it hard to keep up with the demands of both sides. A father 
would face tension if the values adopted by their children are in clash with the traditional 
values of the family. Furthermore, fathers as a head of family are a role model according to 
them and are responsible to disciplining children. (Deng & M.Marlowe, 2013) 
Independence in children is seen as negative as well as positive change by parents. 
Fathers are really authoritative in some Asian/ Middle Eastern countries. Independent 
children are a risk to their authority. It increases the chance of them to live separately 
which is not a part of collectivistic society’s culture.  So they will feel uncomfortable with 
the new independent culture in host country.  But on the positive side, children behave 
responsibly and confidently, can do tasks and take better decisions. All this lead the fathers 
to like this independence in their children.  This time of transition is challenging for both 
mothers and fathers. (BRYCS, 2009) 
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When families are immigrated to a host country with different culture and values, they 
might face the challenge to change the adoptive adult image. The public culture including 
education system, media and their private culture including their ethnic traditions and 
values will clash along with other hardships of migration. Fathers being the leaders of 
families face this challenge of change in the value system of their family and children 
when they migrate into a host country with different culture. Some fathers want to resist 
this change in their value system. Some studies have shown that even if this resistance to 
change is not functional in the host country, some fathers still would prefer to stick to their 
own values and adult adoptive image. Some of the aspects of this image could evolve. 
(Frankel & Roer-Bornstein, 1982). Parents want to preserve old beliefs and practices even 
if they are not practical or adoptive in another culture. (LeVine, 1988)  
Goldman in 1993 in his essay about multiculturalism said that “because these changes 
occur slowly or because the culture was so critically shaped by the earlier response pattern, 
it holds on to its "traditions" although the cost for doing so constantly mounts. He called 
this concept “cultural lag” (Goldman, 1993). The restrictive parenting styles used by 
African American families may be due to socializing in two different types of culture. 
Dominant culture and own culture will result into complexity. (Denby & Alford, 1996) 
In a research about paternal engagement in immigrant and refugee families, Shimoni et 
al, tried to find the strengths and barriers immigrants faces in a new country. They did the 
interviews with twenty four immigrant and refugee fathers from former Yugoslavia, South 
Asia, and South America, China (Hong Kong and the mainland). They were asked about 
what it meant to be a father according to them, what values and beliefs are guiding their 
behavior as a father, their interaction with the children, what challenges they face in 
fulfilling their responsibilities as a father and what Canadian society provides them. The 
results says that that in a new host country, immigrant and refugee fathers can face a lot of 
problems including underemployment, unemployment, and gender- role reversal. They 
face the problem of acculturation. The fathers appreciated the chances for education for 
them and showed desire to learn about parenting in Canadian context. (Shimoni, Este, & 
Clarke, 2003). Another study was done in Israel with fifteen Jewish immigrant men from 
former society union and fifteen from Ethiopia. Fathers believed that they were able to 
maintain their own cultural values but at the same time they adopted new values to ease the 
process of integration in a new environment. (Strier & Roer-Strier., 2005) 
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Father’s role from a powerful authority in home country to a weak powerless refugee 
father in a host country affects him negatively. In a situation like this, father might feel 
situational crisis after realizing that he was or is not able to protect the children from harm. 
Because they can’t protect their children well, they can be anxious by losing confidence in 
themselves. (Colizza D, 1996). Responsible father means to be present in the life of the 
child, taking the economic responsibility and being there for child. But this role is also 
influenced by family and community they live in. (Doherty, Kouneski, & Erickson, 1998). 
Most refugees are coming from Asia and Middle Eastern patriarchal countries. In a society 
like this, men are responsible for decision making and other responsibilities in households 
and communities and hence considered superior. It is their obligation to support and 
protect the family. Conversely, when they are not able to fulfill this due to unavoidable 
circumstances of fleeing and becoming an asylum seeker and refugee, they might feel 
guilty and powerless. 
A research explains the views of fathers about the way they consider themselves 
unsuccessful because they are not able to get full or well-paid employment. In an interview 
the father says, “Back home where I was raised and where I came as an adult, there is too 
much pressure to work, if you do not work, you are not valuable social member because 
without work, even what you say could be invalid”. (Hynie, 1996) 
The comfort level, appreciation and acceptance to integrate with host culture depend on 
the level of similarity. People will be more attracted to host country’s people that have 
much similar cultural values. (Lee & Gudykunst, 2001) More similarity will result into 
more common interactions. (Hogg & Hardie, 1991). This is will lead to less uncertainty 
about how majority group would perceive them and will feel closer to them. (Spears, 
Doosje, & Ellemers, 1997).  “The provision and access to social support is an important 
facilitator for immigrants and refugees as they attempt to settle to adapt to Canadian 
society”. (Este D. , 2013) Lack of support from service providers and social community is 
also a hindrance in integration.  
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CHAPTER II: METHOD 
2.1. Research Model 
Present study uses quantitative method of research. It is a cross-cultural descriptive 
research with the purpose of describing the problems and perceptions of participants living 
in two different countries. A structured survey questionnaire with given multiple options 
has been conducted. The survey questionnaire is in Arabic, English and Turkish language. 
It contains 29 multiple choice questions and 2 open ended questions.  The questionnaire 
was first made in English language and then was translated into Arabic and Turkish 
language using translators.  
2.2. Population and Sample 
 Population of present study is fathers who have applied for asylum or are living 
as refugees in Nuremberg city of Germany in Bavaria and a capital of Turkey, Ankara. 
Almost 79,000 refugees are living in Ankara by 18 July, 2017. (Directorate General of 
Migration managment, 2017) .  By 28 February, 2017 according to Nuremberg city portal 
around 8200 refugees are living Nuremberg. 64% of them are men (5250). (City Portal, 
2017).  
 Some of the participants have the status of asylum seekers and some has been 
granted the status of ‘refugee’ and in Turkey it is called “Temporary protection”. This 
information about their legal status has not been asked and showed due to privacy concerns 
from participants. There is not data about the numbers of children, mothers, or fathers 
living as asylum seekers or refugees in both host countries. With this reason the present 
study could not determine the appropriate sample size that can accurately estimate the 
population of fathers.  
Sample is purposive sample. Inclusion criteria are fathers who are refugee or 
asylum seekers and who are living with their families in a host country. The maximum 
limit of their arrival is 6 years and minimum is 3 months. There is no age limit. They could 
be from any home country.  
38 refugee/asylum seeking fathers residing in Nuremberg city in Germany have 
participated in the survey research. 38 refugee/asylum seeker fathers living in urban area of 
Ankara have participated in the survey. Sample of only 38 participants could be taken from 
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Nuremberg because of limited time period of stay there. Then to compare using the same 
number of sample, only 38 fathers were surveyed in Ankara. 
2.3. Data collection tools 
 Survey questionnaire 
A survey questionnaire was made with 29 multiple choice questions and 2 open ended 
questions. Demographic questions are asked in the start. Questions are focused on 
following issues: 
1. Ability to fulfill fatherhood responsibilities (6 Questions) 
Questions in this group are about realization of fatherhood responsibilities and their 
ability to fulfill fatherhood responsibilities in home and host country and their ability to 
provide education, food and financial security to children and family. 
2. Psychological State (3 questions) 
Questions in this group are about their feelings of guilt about what has happened, 
helplessness and threat they feel to their authority of being a father while their stay in 
host country. 
3. Help from Government (3 questions) 
Questions in this group are about their satisfaction with job opportunity, housing 
facility and guidance they get form government.   
4. Customs and traditions: Importance and ability to practice (4 Questions) 
Questions in this group are about the importance of practice and sustaining religious 
and cultural practices in their children and their ability to practice these in host country. 
5. Difference of cultural and religious values (3 Questions) 
Questions in this group are about their perceptions of difference in cultural and 
religious values of host and home country.  
6. Ability to teach religious and cultural values (2 questions) 
Questions in this part are about the father’s ability to teach religious practices and 
cultural values to their children.  
7.  Acceptance to let children adapt religious and cultural values of host country 
(3 questions) 
Questions in this part are about father’s level of acceptance to let children adapt the 
cultural and religious values of host country.  
8. Preferences related to religious/cultural values and economic stability (4 
questions) 
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This part has questions about their perception of better culture among host and home 
country and their preference about raising their children in a country with better economic 
facilities but different religious/ cultural values or in a country with similar religious and 
cultural values but weak economic stability. It also asks about their preferred place to stay. 
9. Level of Happiness (1 question) 
This part has one question and it asks about their current level of happiness.  
Open ended questions 
1. Do you think you need more help from German/Turkish government? If yes, can you 
tell briefly what kind of help you need the most 
2. Can you tell us briefly about your strongest fear here in Turkey/Germany? 
2.4. Data Collection process 
Data in Nuremberg has been collected from accommodations under supervision of 
governmental organizations named as Stadtmisison and AWO. Permission from 
Stadtmission has been taken before approaching participants in the accommodations and 
letter for assurance of secrecy has been signed in AWO. Social workers from each 
accommodation accompanied me during the survey distribution and collection process.  
I used my A2 skills (language level) of German to communicate with participants. I 
asked them to read the first page of informed consent which also contains the information 
about my identification, purpose, process, and secrecy of research in Arabic or English 
language. So, it was easy for them to understand the purpose without me communicating it 
directly. I usually collected the questionnaires at the same time after they had filled it or 
took it back next day. 
Data collection was also not successful every time. Some participants forgot to do it 
and five of them refused to do it. Some were not available at home when I got back to 
collect the questionnaires.  
In Ankara, approval of ethical committee of Baskent University Ankara has been 
taken for data collection. Data has been collected using references of people who are 
knowledgeable of where asylum seekers/ refugees are living.  Main places were Eski yol, 
Mamak belediyesi and Pazar yeri in Kecioren. Some of the participants were working in 
small business, shops and some were approached in homes. A Syrian and an Iraqi native 
accompanied me during the whole data collection process for the purpose of translation. 
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2.5. Data Analysis  
 After response partitioning, comparison is made from the results of participants 
from both countries.  SPSS is used to show descriptive frequencies of responses from 
multiple choice questions from survey. Cross tabulation is used to differentiate the 
responses of both host counties. N-1 Chi square test is used to show significant differences 
in proportions by showing the P value where needed, after computing the value of 
responses given by participants living in both countries. Results are shown in the form of 
table and bar charts. Answers of two open ended questions are shown in the form of 
grouped themes for description. The narratives of participants are presented and later are 
analyzed and explained using content analysis. 
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CHAPTER III: RESEARCH FINDINGS 
Results are described using tables and frequency bar charts. Cross tabulation and 
illustrations of bar charts are being used. Rows consist of host country that are Germany 
and Turkey. Columns are variables and questions asked from the participants and 
comparison between results of both countries is shown. 
3.1. DEMOGRAPHIC FACTORS 
3.1.1. Home country 
Majority of fathers who participated in present study have come from Syria and Iraq. 
Only 2 participants are from Palestine and one from Ukraine.      
Table 1 Home country 
Home Country 
Germany (Host 
country) 
Turkey (Host country) 
Total 
Iraq 14 14 28 
Syria 21 24 2 
Palestine 2 0 45 
Ukraine 01 0 1 
Total 38 38 76 
 
3.1.2.  Level of Education 
Majority of father participants as we see have finished middle and high schools and 
26% of them have finished higher education.  
 
Table 2 Level of Education of fathers 
Level of Education Germany  Turkey Total 
High  School 8 3 11 
Higher Education 10 10 20 
Middle 7 10 17 
No answer 3 3 6 
No Education 2 5 7 
Primary 8 7 15 
Total 38 38 76 
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3.1.3. Year of Arrival in host country 
From year 2013 to year 2017, 50% of participants from present study have arrived in 
host countries in 2015.  
 
Table 3 Year of arrival in host country 
Year of arrival Germany Turkey Total 
Missing 1 4 5 
2013 1 5 6 
2014 1 10 11 
2015 28 10 38 
2016 6 8 14 
2017 1 1 2 
Total 38 38 76 
 
 
3.1.4.  Job Status 
63% of our participants say that they have no job opportunities. Only 23% of them 
have full time jobs and 13.2% are able to do some part-time jobs in host country. 
Table 4 Job status in Host country 
Job Status Germany Turkey Total 
Full time Job 8 10 18 
Part time job 5 5 10 
No job 25 23 48 
Total 38 38 76 
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3.1.5.  Age in Categories 
44% of our participants are within the age limit of 26-35. Minimum age limit is 22 
and maximum is 62. 
Table 5 Age of fathers in categories 
Age in Categories Frequency Percentage 
< 25 3 3.9 
26 < 35 34 44.7 
36 < 45 21 27.6 
46< 55 9 11.8 
56 or more 7 9.2 
Total 74 97.4 
Missing 2 2.6 
Total 76 100 
  
Major difference can be seen here in the age category of 56 or more. Almost 20% 
participants (7) are more than age of 56 in host country Turkey while not a single father 
has age above 55 in Host country Germany.  
Table 6 Age in categories in relation to host country 
Age in Categories Germany Turkey Total 
< 25 2 1 3 
26 < 35 18 16 34 
36 < 45 13 8 21 
46< 55 5 4 9 
56 or more 0 7 7 
Total 38 36 74 
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3.1.6. Number of Children 
Majority of participant fathers have 2 or 3 children. 
 
Table 7 Number of children 
Number of Children Germany Turkey Total 
1 5 2 7 
2 13 10 23 
3 7 6 13 
4 5 5 10 
5 6 6 12 
6 1 4 5 
7 0 2 2 
9 1 0 1 
10 0 1 1 
Total 38 36 74 
 
 
 
3.2. FINANCIAL STATUS IN HOME AND HOST COUNTRY 
Through the bar chart and table we can see that financial status was middle according 
to most (64%) of the participants from both countries and higher for 23.6% of participants. 
Only 11.84% of participants said that their financial status was lower in home country. 
Table 8 Financial Status in Home Country 
Financial status in Home country Germany Turkey Total 
High 11 7 18 
Middle 20 29 49 
Lower 7 2 9 
Total 38 38 76 
 
 
Results show that financial status according to most participants (61.8%) is lower 
in host country. 35% say its middle and only 2.63% say it is high. 
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Table 9 Financial Status in Host country 
Financial status in Host country Germany Turkey Total 
High 1 1 2 
Middle 16 11 27 
Lower 21 26 47 
Total 38 38 76 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1 Financial Condition in Home Country 
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Figure 2 Financial Condition in Host country. 
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3.14. ABILITY TO FULFILL FATHERHOOD RESPONSIBILITIES 
Table 10. Questions about Ability to Fulfill Fatherhood Responsibilities 
Statement of 
Question Response 1 
 
Response 2 Response 3 Response 4 
 
Response  5 
1. Do you think 
as a father you 
are responsible 
for your family’s 
protection and 
well-being? 
Yes, I am 
totally 
responsible. 
Total (73.7%) 
 
Yes, I am mostly 
responsible. 
Total (22.4%) 
I am 
sometimes 
responsible. 
Total (1.3%) 
No, I am 
not at all 
responsible. 
Total 
(2.6%) 
 
2. Are you able 
to fulfill those 
responsibilities 
as a father in 
Germany/Turkey 
Yes, it is easy 
for me to fulfill 
these 
responsibilities. 
Germany (50%) 
Turkey (29%) 
Yes, I am able to 
fulfill 
responsibilities but 
it is hard 
Germany (50%) 
Turkey (71%) 
   
3. I was able to 
fulfill my duties 
better as a 
father in my 
home country 
before coming 
here as a 
refugee”. Do 
you agree with 
this statement? 
I strongly agree 
Total (48.7 %) 
I agree. 
Total (28.9%) 
I cannot say 
anything Total 
(17.1%) 
I disagree. 
Total (3.9%) 
I strongly 
Disagree 
Total (1.3%) 
7. Do you think 
you are able to 
provide your 
children enough 
sources for 
education?” 
Yes, I think I 
can provide 
them enough 
resources. 
Germany 
(44.7%) 
Turkey (13%) 
 
I cannot say 
anything. 
Germany (29%) 
Turkey (18.42%) 
No, it is hard 
for me to 
provide. 
Germany 
(23.68) 
Turkey 
(47.36%) 
No, I 
cannot 
provide at 
all. 
Germany 
(2.63%) 
Turkey 
(21.05%) 
 
8. Do you think 
here you are 
able to provide 
your family with 
enough food. 
Yes, I am able 
to do that. 
Germany 
(86.84%) 
Turkey 
(31.57%) 
Yes, but I 
sometimes face 
problem with 
providing enough 
food. Germany  
(13.15) 
Turkey (47.36%) 
No, 
providing 
enough 
food/drink is 
difficult for 
me. Germany 
(0%) Turkey 
(21%) 
  
12. Do you face 
financial 
problems here” 
Yes, financial 
problem is a 
big problem for 
me. 
Germany 
(10.52%) 
Turkey (63%) 
Yes, but it is not 
a very big 
problem. 
Germany 
(47.36%) 
Turkey (26.31%) 
No, I don't 
face financial 
problem at 
all. 
Germany 
(42.10%) 
Turkey 
(10.52%) 
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 Realization of Fatherhood Repsonsiblities 
Question “Do you think as a father you are responsible for your family’s protection 
and well-being” was asked and we can see from the frequency table that 73.7 percent of 
fathers think that they are totally responsible for the fatherhood responsibilities. 
Table 11 Realization of Fatherhood responsibilities 
Responses Frequency 
Percent Cumulative 
Percentage 
Yes, I am totally responsible. 56 73.7 73.7 
Yes, I am mostly responsible. 17 22.4 96.1 
I am sometimes responsible. 1 1.3 97.4 
No, I am not at all responsible. 2 2.6 100.0 
Total 76 100.0  
 
 
 Ability to fulfill responsibilities as a father in Germany/Turkey 
Question “Are you able to fulfill those responsibilities as a father in 
Germany/Turkey?” was asked and results of this question indicate that 27 out of 38 fathers 
in Turkey which is 71% said that they are able to but it is hard for them to fulfill the 
responsibilities of father. This is higher than fathers in Germany who answered to both 
responses on equal level. There is a 96.891% chance that proportions for response given by 
participants in Turkey “Yes, I am able to fulfill responsibilities but it’s hard” are higher as 
compared to the same response by participants in Germany. This difference is based on N-
1 chi-square test with two tailed p-value of 0.062. 
 Table 12.  Ability to fulfill responsibilities as a father is Germany/Turkey 
 
 
Host 
Country 
Responses  
 
Total 
 
 P value Yes, it is easy for me to 
fulfill these 
responsibilities. 
Yes, I am able to fulfill 
responsibilities but it is 
hard. 
Germany 19 19 38    0.062 
Turkey 11 27 38 
Total 30 46 76 
  P>0.05 
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 Ability to Fulfill Duties as a Father was Better in Home Country 
Question “I was able to fulfill my duties better as a father in my home country before 
coming here as a refugee”. Do you agree with this statement?” Results indicate that most 
fathers’ participants agree to the statement that they were able to fulfill their duties as a 
father better in the home country before coming in the host country as a refugee. 
Cumulative percent for “Strongly agree” and “agree” is 77.6 % which is high.  
Table 13 Ability to fulfill duties as a father was better in home country  
Responses Frequency 
  Percent Cumulative 
Percentage 
I strongly agree 37 48.7 48.7 
I agree 22 28.9 77.6 
I cannot say anything. 13 17.1 94.7 
I disagree 3 3.9 98.7 
I strongly disagree 1 1.3 100.0 
Total 76 100.0  
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Figure 3 Ability to fulfill duties of father was better in home country 
 
 Ability to provide enough sources of education for children 
Question “Do you think you are able to provide your children enough sources for 
education?” has been asked and results show remarkable difference between the responses 
of both groups. 17 out of 38 (45%) fathers who live in Germany as a refugee say they can 
provide enough resources for education of their children.  Whereas only 5 refugees fathers 
in Turkey said that.  18 out of 38 (47%) Refugee fathers in Turkey said it is hard for them 
to provide and 8 (21%) of them said they cannot provide at all. There is a 99.743% chance 
the proportions of response “Yes, I think I can provide them enough resources” are 
different for both countries based on N-1 chi-square test with Two Tailed p value of 0.002, 
whereas p <0.01. 
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Table 14 Ability to provide enough sources of education for children 
 
Host 
Country 
Responses  
Total 
 
P 
Value 
Yes, I think I can 
provide them 
enough resources. 
I cannot say 
anything. 
No, it is hard 
for me to 
provide. 
No, I 
cannot 
provide at 
all. 
Germany 17 11 9 1 38 0.002 
Turkey 5 7 18 8 38 
Total 22 18 27 9 76 
P <0.01 
 
     Figure 4 Ability to provide enough sources of education for children 
 
 Ability to Provide Enough Food to Family 
Question “Do you think here you are able to provide your family with enough food” 
has been asked and noteworthy difference can be seen in the responses of participants from 
both counties. Results show that 83 % of Refugee father participants from Germany said 
that they are able to provide enough food to their family. 
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Whereas 68 % of father refugees who live in Turkey responded to other options that 
says that they face problems sometimes OR it is difficult for me to provide. . There is a 
100% chance the proportions of response “Yes, I am able to do that” are different for both 
countries based on N-1 chi-square test with Two Tailed p value of I.2 E-6. 
    Table 15 Ability to provide enough food for family 
 
Host Country 
Responses  
Total 
 
P value Yes, I am 
able to do 
that. 
Yes, but I sometimes 
face problem with 
providing enough 
food. 
No, providing 
enough 
food/drink is 
difficult for me. 
Germany 33 5 0 38  
1.2  E-6 Turkey 12 18 8 38 
Total 45 23 8 76 
  P <0.01 
 
Figure 5 Ability to provide enough food to family 
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 Financial problems in Host Country 
“Do you face financial problems here” when asked shows that 63% of participants 
from Turkey see financial problem as a big problem for them. 47% of participants from 
Germany say that Yes, financial problem is there but it is not a very big problem. And 
other 42% of participants from Germany say that they don’t face financial problem at all. 
There is a 100% chance the proportions of response “Yes, financial problem is a big 
problem for me” are different for both countries based on N-1 chi-square test with Two 
Tailed p value of 2.4 E-6 
Table 16 Financial problems in Host Country 
  
    Host Country 
Responses  
Total 
 
P value Yes, financial 
problem is a big 
problem for me. 
Yes, but it is 
not a very big 
problem. 
No, I don't face 
financial 
problem at all. 
Germany 4 18 16 38  
2.4 E-6 Turkey 24 10 4 38 
   Total 28 28 20 76 
P <0.01 
 
Figure 6 Financial Problems in Host Country 
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3.15.  PSYCHOLOGICAL STATE 
Not much difference was seen between participants living in both countries in the 
response of these questions so results here show response of all participants combined. 
Table 17 Questions about Father’s Psychological State 
Statement of 
question 
Response 1 Response 2 Response 3 Response 4 Response 5 
4. After coming 
here, have you 
ever felt guilty of 
not giving enough 
and better life to 
your family and 
children 
Yes, I feel 
extremely 
guilty. 
Total (19.7%) 
I feel guilty 
sometimes. 
Total (35.5%) 
I rarely feel 
guilty. 
(13.2%) 
No, I never 
feel guilty. 
(31.6%) 
 
5. Have you ever 
felt helpless in the 
hands of 
authorities in 
Germany/Turkey 
Yes, I always 
feel helpless. 
Total (7.9%) 
Yes, I mostly 
feel helpless. 
Total (15.8%) 
I sometimes 
feel helpless. 
Total (26.3%) 
I rarely feel 
helpless. 
Total 
(5.3%) 
No, I never 
feel 
helpless. 
Total 
(44.7%) 
6. “Have you ever 
felt your authority 
of being a father is 
threatened in 
Germany?” 
Yes, I always 
feel that. 
Total (3.9%) 
Yes, I feel that 
most of the 
time. Total 
(3.9%) 
I feel this 
sometimes. 
Total (21%) 
I rarely 
feel it. 
Total 
(7.9%) 
No, I never 
feel it. 
(63.2%) 
 
 Feelings of Guilt in Fathers 
Results show that when asked question “After coming here, have you ever felt guilty of 
not giving enough and better life to your family and children?”, from all participant 
fathers, almost 20% of them feel extremely guilty of not being able to give enough and 
better life to their family and children. 35.5 % of them think they feel guilty sometimes. 
31% of them say they never felt guilty.  
 Table 18 Feelings of Guilt in Fathers 
Responses Frequency Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
Yes, I feel extremely guilty. 15 19.7 19.7 
I feel guilty sometimes. 27 35.5 55.3 
I rarely feel guilty. 10 13.2 68.4 
No, I never feel guilty. 24 31.6 100.0 
Total 76 100.0  
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 Helplessness Felt by Fathers 
When asked this question “Have you ever felt helpless in the hands of authorities in 
Germany/Turkey?” 44.7% of participants said that they never feel helpless in the hands of 
authorities in host country. 23.7% (cumulative) always and mostly feel helpless. Whereas 
26 % of them said that they sometimes feel helpless.  
     Table 19 Helplessness Felt by Fathers 
Responses Frequency Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
Yes, I always feel helpless. 6 7.9 7.9 
Yes, I mostly feel helpless. 12 15.8 23.7 
I sometimes feel helpless. 20 26.3 50.0 
I rarely feel helpless. 4 5.3 55.3 
No, I never feel helpless. 34 44.7 100.0 
Total 76 100.0  
 
 Threat to Authority of being a Father 
When asked that “Have you ever felt your authority of being a father is threatened in 
Germany?” results shows that 63% of fathers never feel that their authority of being a 
father is threatened in host country. While cumulative frequency of responses totally or 
partially agrees with it is 28.9 %. 
   Table 20 Threat to Authority of being a Father 
Responses Frequency Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
Yes, I always feel that. 3 3.9 3.9 
Yes, I feel that most of the time. 3 3.9 7.9 
I feel this sometimes. 16 21.1 28.9 
I rarely feel it. 6 7.9 36.8 
No, I never feel it. 48 63.2 100.0 
Total 76 100.0  
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3.16. HELP FROM GOVERNMENT 
Table 21 Questions related to help from Host Government 
Statement of 
question 
Response 1 Response 2 Response 3 Response 4 Response 5 
9. Do you think 
Government 
has provided 
you with good 
housing/shelter 
for your 
family? 
 
Yes, I am 
satisfied with 
my housing 
facility here. 
Germany (13%) 
Turkey (7.89%) 
Yes, but I 
think it could 
be better. 
Germany 
(36.84%) 
Turkey 
(2.63%) 
No, the 
housing I have 
is not good 
enough. 
Germany 
(42%) 
Turkey (13%) 
I have no 
housing 
given by 
government. 
Germany 
(5.26%) 
Turkey 
(42%) 
I am in my 
own private 
place. 
Germany 
(2.63%) 
Turkey 
(34%) 
10. Are you 
satisfied with 
the 
employment/job 
opportunity you 
have here? 
Yes, I am 
totally 
satisfied. 
Germany 
(7.89%) 
Turkey 
(7.89%) 
I am somehow 
satisfied. 
Germany 
(15.78%) 
Turkey (29%) 
No, I am not 
satisfied with 
the job I have 
here. 
Germany 
(2.63%) 
Turkey 
(5.26%) 
I have no job 
opportunity. 
Germany 
(68.42%) 
Turkey 
(57.89%) 
 
11. Do you get 
enough 
guidance from 
the authorities 
about your 
assylum case 
managment? 
Yes, they 
guide us 
whenever we 
need. 
Germany 
(71%) 
Turkey (29%) 
Yes, but they 
are not very 
helpful. 
Germany 
(7.89%) 
Turkey (21%) 
No, we don't 
get any 
guidance from 
the authority 
for our case. 
Germany 
(21%) 
Turkey (42%) 
  
 
 
 Satisfaction with housing facility for family 
When asked “Do you think Government has provided you with good housing/shelter 
for your family”, we can see that 76% of participants (cumulative percentage)  from 
Turkey said that they have no housing given by government and they live in their own 
private place. Whereas almost 92% of participants from Germany said that they have 
housing provided by government. But 36% of participants responded that the housing from 
government could be better. And 42% of them said that housing from government is not 
good enough.  
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Table 22 Satisfaction with housing facility for family 
 
Figure 7 Satisfaction with housing facility for family 
 Satisfaction with Job Opportunity 
When asked “Are you satisfied with the employment/job opportunity you have here? 
Results show that 65% of participants from both countries said that they don’t have job 
opportunities. While form the other 35%, 22% of participants said that they are somehow 
satisfied with the job they are doing. 
 
 
Host 
country 
Responses  
 
Total 
Yes, I am 
satisfied with 
my housing 
facility here. 
Yes, but 
I think it 
could be 
better. 
No, the 
housing I 
have is not 
good enough. 
I have no 
housing 
given by 
government. 
I am in my 
own private 
place. 
Germany 5 14 16 2 1 38 
Turkey 3 1 5 16 13 38 
Total 8 15 21 18 14 76 
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  Table 23 Satisfaction with Job Opportunity 
 
 
Host Country 
Responses  
 
Total 
Yes, I am 
totally 
satisfied. 
I am 
somehow 
satisfied. 
No, I am not 
satisfied with the 
job I have here. 
I have no 
job 
opportunity
. 
Germany 3 6 1 28 38 
Turkey 3 11 2 22 38 
Total 6 17 3 50 76 
 
 Guidance from the authorities about asylum case management 
Results show us that when asked “Do you get enough guidance from the authorities 
about your assylum case managment?” 71% participants from Germany said that they are 
convinced that they get enough guidance about asylum case from authorities whenever 
they need. 3 of them (7.89%) said they get the help but they are not very helpful. 8 of them 
(21%) of them said they don’t get any guidance from authorities.  
42% of participants from Turkey said that they don’t get any guidance from the 
authority on asylum case. 28 % (11) of them said that yes they get enough guidance 
whenever they need. Others (21%) 8 of them said that they get the guidance but it’s not 
enough. 3 (7.89%) of participants from Turkey didn’t answer the question. There is a 
99.987% chance that participants from Germany who has responded “Yes, they guide us 
whenever we need” has higher proportion than same response from participants living in 
Turkey, based on N-1 chi-square test with Two Tailed p value of 0.0002. 
Table 24 Guidance from authorities about asylum case management 
 
 
Host Country 
Responses  
 
Total 
 
 
P Value 
Yes, they guide us 
whenever we 
need. 
Yes, but they 
are not very 
helpful. 
No, we don't get 
any guidance 
from the authority 
for our case. 
Germany 27 3 8 38 0.0002 
Turkey 11 8 16 35 
Total 38 11 24 73 
 P <0.01 
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Figure 8 Guidance from authorities about asylum case management 
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3.6. CUSTOMS AND TRADITIONS: IMPORTANCE AND ABILITY TO 
PRACTICE 
Table 25 Questions about ability to practice customs and traditions of home country 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Statement 
of question 
Response 1 Response 2 Response 
3 
Response 4 Response 5 Response 
6 
14. Are you 
able to 
practice 
customs and 
traditions of 
your home 
country 
here?” 
Yes, I am 
able to 
practice all 
of them 
here. 
Germany 
(36.84%) 
Turkey 
(36.84%) 
Yes, I am 
able to 
practice 
most of 
them here. 
Germany 
(23.68%) 
Turkey 
(23.68%) 
I don't 
know. 
Germany 
(2.63) 
Turkey 
(10.52%) 
I am able to 
practice 
only few of 
them. 
Germany 
(34.21%) 
Turkey 
(26.31%) 
No, I am not 
able to 
practice any 
of them. 
Germany 
(0%) 
Turkey 
(2.63%) 
I don't 
want to 
practice. 
Germany 
(2.63%) 
Turkey 
(0%) 
15. “Do you 
think it is 
important to 
teach your 
children 
about your 
cultural 
values”? 
Yes, they 
are very 
important. 
Germany 
(89.47%) 
Turkey 
(100%) 
No, they are 
not important 
for me. 
Germany 
(10.52%) 
Turkey (0%) 
    
16. “Do you 
think it is 
important to 
teach your 
children 
about 
religious 
practices 
that you 
follow?” 
Yes, they 
are very 
important. 
Germany 
(47.36%) 
Turkey 
(97.36%) 
No, they are 
not 
important 
for me. 
Germany 
(21.05%) 
Turkey 
(2.63%) 
I don't 
want to 
answer/It 
is 
personal. 
Germany 
(31.57%) 
Turkey 
(0%) 
   
25. Do you 
think it is 
bad for your 
children to 
loss your 
cultural 
background? 
Yes, it is 
bad. 
Germany 
(34.21%) 
Turkey 
(63%) 
Yes, it is 
somewhat 
bad. 
Germany 
(23.68%) 
Turkey 
(7.89%) 
I don't 
know. 
Germany 
(15.78%) 
Turkey 
(7.89%) 
No, it is not 
very bad. 
Germany 
(18.42%) 
Turkey 
(18.42%) 
No, it is not 
bad at all. 
Germany 
(7.89%) 
Turkey 
(2.63%) 
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 Ability to practice customs and traditions of home country  
There is not much difference in the responses of participants from both host countries. 
When asked “Are you able to practice customs and traditions of your home country 
here?” Results show that 36% of participants form both host countries are convinced that 
they are able to practice customs and traditions of their home country in host country. 23% 
of total participants said that they are able to practice most of their traditional customs in 
host country.  Whereas 30% of total participants said that they are able to practice only few 
of them. 
Table 26 Ability to practice customs and traditions of home country 
 
 
Host 
Country 
Responses  
 
Total 
Yes, I am 
able to 
practice all 
of them 
here. 
Yes, I am 
able to 
practice most 
of them here. 
I 
don't 
know. 
I am able to 
practice 
only few of 
them. 
No, I am not 
able to 
practice any 
of them. 
I don't 
want to 
practice. 
Germany 14 9 1 13 0 1 38 
Turkey 14 9 4 10 1 0 38 
Total 28 18 5 23 1 1 76 
 
 Importance of teaching children about cultural values 
When asked “Do you think it is important to teach your children about your cultural 
values”? Not much difference is seen in the responses of participants from both countries. 
All 38 participant fathers who live in Turkey said that it is important for them to teach 
children about the cultural values. 4 participants who live in Germany said that teaching 
cultural values to children are not important for me.  
 Table 27 Importance of teaching children about cultural values 
 
 
Host Country 
Responses  
 
Total 
Yes, they are very 
important. 
No, they are not 
important for me. 
Germany 34 4 38 
Turkey 38 0 38 
Total 72 4 76 
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 Importance of teaching children about religious practices 
For the question, “Do you think it is important to teach your children about religious 
practices that you follow?”Results show major difference in the responses of participants. 
97% of participants from Turkey said that it is important to teach their children about 
religious practices that they follow. Only 1 of them said it is not important. 
On the other hand only 47% of participant fathers who live in Germany said that it is 
important for them to teach religious practices to their children. 21% of them said it is not 
important for them to teach religious teachings. 31% of them said that it is personal and 
they do not want to answer. There is a 100% chance that participants from Turkey who has 
responded “Yes, they are very important” has higher proportion than same response from 
participants living in Germany, based on N-1 chi-square test with Two Tailed p value of 
1.3 E-6. 
Table 28 Importance of teaching children about religious practices 
 
Host Country 
Responses  
Total 
 
P Value Yes, they are very 
important. 
No, they are 
not important 
for me. 
I don't want 
to answer/It is 
personal. 
Germany 18 8 12 38 1.3 E-6 
Turkey 37 1 0 38  
Total 55 9 12 76  
P < 0.01 
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Figure 9 Importance of teaching children about religious practices 
 Is it bad if children lose cultural background? 
Results show that when asked, Do you think it is bad for your children to loss your 
cultural background? 57% of participants from Germany said that (cumulative) yes it is 
bad, and yes it is somewhat bad for their children to lose the cultural background. 26% of 
them stayed on the side of calling it something not very bad and not bad at all. 15% (6) 
participants said they don’t know. On the other hand 71% participants from Turkey said 
that it is bad or it is somewhat bad for their children to lose the cultural background. 
Overall 64% of total participants from both countries stayed on the side of saying that 
losing cultural background is bad. 
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Table 29  Is it bad if children lose cultural background? 
 
 
Figure 10  Is it bad if children lose cultural background? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Host 
Country 
Responses  
Total 
Yes, it is 
bad. 
Yes, it is 
somewhat 
bad. 
I don't 
know. 
No, it is not 
very bad. 
No, it is 
not bad at 
all. 
Germany 13 9 6 7 3 38 
Turkey 24 3 3 7 1 38 
Total 37 12 9 14 4 76 
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3.7. DIFFERENCE OF CULTURAL AND RELIGIOUS VALUES 
Table 30 Questions about Difference of cultural and religious values 
Statement of 
question 
Response 1 Response 2 Response 3 Response 4 Response 5 
17. Are the cultural 
values of 
Turkey/Germany 
different from your 
home country? 
very much 
different 
Germany 
(31.57%) 
Turkey 
(18.42%) 
 
Somewhat 
different 
Germany (50%) 
Turkey (50%) 
I don’t know 
Germany 
(2.63%) 
Turkey (0%) 
Not really 
different 
Germany 
(15.78%) 
Turkey 
(21.05%) 
It is same. 
Germany 
(0%) 
Turkey 
(10.52%) 
18. “Are the 
religious practices 
of Turkey/Germany 
different from your 
home country? 
Very much 
Different 
Germany 
(31.57%) 
Turkey (5.26%) 
Somewhat 
different 
Germany 
(31.57%) 
Turkey 
(10.52%) 
I don’t know. 
Germany 
(13.15%) 
Turkey (0%) 
Not really 
Different 
Germany 
(18.42%) 
Turkey 
(63.15%) 
It is same 
Germany 
(5.26%) 
Turkey 
(21.05%) 
26. “Do you think 
you are challenged 
more here to teach 
Discipline to your 
children? 
Yes, it is 
difficult here. 
Germany 
(34.21%) 
Turkey 
(26.31%) 
No, it is the 
same as in 
home country. 
Germany 
(65.78%) 
Turkey 
(73.68%) 
   
 
 Perception about difference in cultural values of home and host country 
 When asked about “Are the cultural values of Turkey/Germany different from your 
home country? 75 % (cumulative) of participants from both host countries said that the 
cultural values of host country are “very much different (25%)” and “somewhat different 
(50%)”. There is no major difference between the responses of both countries. 31% 
participants from Turkey said that the cultural values are “not really different (21%)” and 
“they are same” (10%). Whereas 15% of participants from Germany said it is not really 
different.  
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Table 31 Perceptions about differences in cultural values of home and host country 
 
Host 
Country 
Responses   
Total 
Very much 
different 
Somewhat 
different 
I don't 
know 
Not Really 
different 
It is 
same 
Germany 12 19 1 6 0 38 
Turkey 7 19 0 8 4 38 
Total 19 38 1 14 4 76 
 
 Perception about difference in religious values of home and host country 
 Major differences can be seen in the responses of participants from both countries. 
When asked “Are the religious practices of Turkey/Germany different from your home 
country? 84% of Participants from Turkey said that the religious practice of Turkey are 
“not really different” from the religious practices of their home country (63%) and “It is 
same” (21%).Whereas majority of participants from Germany (64%) said that the religious 
practices of host country is different from home country. 23% of them said that it is “not 
really different” (18%) and “it is same” (5%). There is a 99.999% chance that participants 
from Germany who have responded “very much different” and “somewhat different” has 
higher proportion than same responses from participants living in Turkey, based on N-1 
chi-square test with Two Tailed p value of 2.73 E-5. 
Table 32 Perceptions about differences in religious values of home and host country 
 
Host 
Country 
Responses  
Total 
P 
Value 
Very much 
different 
Somewhat 
different 
I don't 
know. 
Not really 
different. 
It is 
same. 
Germany 12 12 5 7 2 38 2.73 E-
5 
Turkey 2 4 0 24 8 38 
Total 14 16 5 31 10 76 
P<0.01 
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Figure 11 Perception about difference in religious values of home and host country 
 Challenge of disciplining children in host country 
There is no major difference between participants of both countries. When asked “Do 
you think you are challenged more here to teach Discipline to your children? 34% of 
participants from Germany said that disciplining children is more difficult in host country. 
26% participants from Turkey said the same. Overall 30% participants from both countries 
agreed to this. 69% of total participants from both countries said that disciplining children 
is same as in their home country. 
Table 33 Challenge of disciplining children in host country 
 
       Host Country 
Responses  
Total Yes, it is difficult here. No, it is the same as in 
home country. 
Germany 13 25 38 
Turkey 10 28 38 
Total 23 53 76 
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3.8. ABILITY TO TEACH RELIGIOUS AND CULTURAL VALUES 
Table 34 Questions about ability to teach religious and cultural values in Host country 
 
 
 Ability to teach traditional customs of home country to children 
When asked “Are you able to teach the traditional customs of your country to your 
children?” Noteworthy differences can be seen in the responses. 71% of participants from 
Turkey said that they are able to teach the traditional customs of their home country to 
their children. While 39% of participants from Germany agreed to this statement. 44% of 
participants from Germany said that yes they somewhat are able to teach traditional 
customs of home country to their children. There is a 99.702% chance that participants 
from Turkey who have responded “Yes, I am able to teach them” has higher proportion 
than same response from participants living in Germany, based on N-1 chi-square test with 
Two Tailed p value of 0.005. 
 
Statement of 
question 
Response 1 Response 2 Response 3 Response 4 Response 
5 
Response 
6 
20. Are you 
able to teach 
the traditional 
customs of 
your country 
to your 
children? 
Yes, I am 
able to 
teach them. 
Germany 
(39.47%) 
Turkey 
(71.05%) 
Yes, 
Somewhat. 
Germany 
(44.73%) 
Turkey 
(15.78%) 
I cannot decide 
Germany 
(7.89%) 
Turkey 
(5.26%) 
May be. 
Rarely. 
Germany 
(2.63%) 
Turkey 
(2.63%) 
I am not 
able to 
teach 
them at 
all. 
Germany 
(2.63%) 
Turkey 
(5.26%)  
I don’t 
want to 
teach 
them. 
Germany 
(2.63%) 
Turkey 
(0%) 
21. Are you 
able to teach 
the religious 
practices of 
your country 
to your 
children 
Yes, I am 
able to 
teach them. 
Germany 
(44.73%) 
Turkey 
(79%) 
Yes, 
Somewhat. 
Germany 
(31.57 %) 
Turkey (21 
%%) 
I cannot decide 
Germany 
(13.15%) 
Turkey (0%) 
May be. 
Rarely. 
Germany 
(5.26 %%) 
Turkey (0%) 
I am not 
able to 
teach 
them at 
all. 
Germany 
(2.63 
%%) 
Turkey 
(0%)  
I don’t 
want to 
teach 
them. 
Germany 
(2.63%) 
Turkey 
(0%) 
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Table 35 Ability to teach traditional customs of home country to children 
 
 
Host 
Country 
Responses  
Total 
 
P 
value 
Yes, I am 
able to 
teach 
them. 
Yes, 
somewhat. 
I 
cannot 
decide
. 
May be, 
rarely. 
No, I am 
not able to 
teach them 
at all. 
I don't 
want to 
teach 
them. 
Germany 15 17 3 1 1 1 38  
0.005 
Turkey 27 6 2 1 2 0 38 
Total 42 23 5 2 3 1 76 
P<0.01 
 
Figure 12 Ability to teach traditional customs of home country to children 
 Ability to teach religious practices of home country to children 
When asked “Are you able to teach the religious practices of your country to your 
children? We can see clear differences in these responses. 79% or participants from Turkey 
said that they are able to teach religious practices of their country to their children. 
Remaining 21 % said they are somewhat able to teach religious practices to their children. 
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None of the participants from Turkey chose any other response. Contrary to this, 44% 
participants from Germany said that they are able to teach religious practices to their 
children. 5 of them said they cannot decide about the answer.  There is a 99.885% chance 
that participants from Turkey who has responded “Yes I am able to teach them” has higher 
proportion than same response from participants living in Germany, based on N-1 chi-
square test with Two Tailed p value of 0.002. 
Table 36 Ability to teach religious practices of home country to children 
 
Host  
Country 
Responses  
Total 
 
 P 
Value Yes, I am 
able to 
teach 
them. 
Yes, 
Somewhat
. 
I cannot 
decide. 
May be, 
rarely. 
No, I am 
not able to 
teach them 
at all. 
I don't 
want to 
teach 
them. 
  
Germany 
17 12 5 2 1 1 38 
 
 
0.002 Turkey 30 8 0 0 0 0 38 
  Total 47 20 5 2 1 1 76 
P<0.01 
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Figure 13 Ability to teach religious practices of home country to children 
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3.9. ACCEPTANCE TO LET CHILDREN ADAPT RELIGIOUS AND CULTURAL 
VALUES OF HOST COUNTRY 
Table 37 Acceptance to let children adapt religious and cultural values of host country 
 
 Satisfaction with Cultural impact of host country 
When asked “Are you satisfied with the cultural impact of Turkey/Germany on your 
children? Results show greater percentage of participants from both countries is satisfied 
with the cultural impact of host country on their children. 38% of total participants said 
that are very much satisfied with the cultural impact of host country and 38% said they are 
somewhat satisfied. 10% refused to take any side and said they don’t know. 11% said they 
are not really satisfied.  
 
 
 
Statement of 
question 
Response 1 Response 2 Response 3 Response 4 Response 5 
22.  Are you 
satisfied with the 
cultural impact of 
Turkey/Germany 
on your children? 
Yes, I am 
very much 
satisfied. 
Germany 
(36.84%) 
Turkey 
(39.47%) 
Yes, I am 
somewhat 
satisfied. 
Germany 
(36.84%) 
Turkey 
(39.47%) 
I don’t know 
Germany 
(15.78%) 
Turkey  
(5.26%) 
No, not really 
satisfied. 
Germany 
(10.52%) 
Turkey 
(13.15%) 
No, I am 
not at all 
satisfied. 
Germany 
(0%) 
Turkey 
(2.63%) 
23.  Would you let 
your children adapt 
to cultural values 
of Turkey/ 
Germany 
Yes, I will 
let them 
adapt. 
Germany 
(34.21%) 
Turkey 
(41%) 
Yes, I will let 
them adapt 
few values. 
Germany 
(60.52%) 
Turkey (50%) 
I don’t know. 
Germany 
(2.63%) 
Turkey 
(5.26%) 
No, I will not 
let them 
adapt 
anything. 
Germany 
(2.63%) 
Turkey 
(2.63%) 
 
24.  Would you let 
your children adapt 
to religious values 
of 
Turkey/Germany? 
Yes, I will 
let them 
adapt. 
Germany 
(7.89%) 
Turkey 
(64.86%) 
Yes, I will let 
them adapt 
few values. 
Germany 
(28.94%) 
Turkey 
(29.72%) 
I don’t know. 
Germany 
(21.05 
%) 
Turkey 
(2.70%) 
No, I will not 
let them 
adapt 
anything. 
Germany 
(42.10%) 
Turkey 
(2.70%) 
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Table 38 Satisfaction with cultural impact of host country 
 
 
Host 
Country 
Responses  
 
Total Yes, I am 
very much 
satisfied. 
Yes, I am 
somewhat 
satisfied. 
I don't 
know. 
No, not really 
satisfied. 
No, I am not 
at all 
satisfied. 
Germany 14 14 6 4 0 38 
Turkey 15 15 2 5 1 38 
Total 29 29 8 9 1 76 
 
 Letting children adapt cultural values of host country 
 
When asked “Would you let your children adapt to cultural values of Turkey/ 
Germany? Results show that participants are not showing much resistance to let their 
children adapt to the cultural values of host country.  38% of total participants said that 
they will let them adapt the cultural values of host country.  55% of them said that they 
will let their children adapt few values of host country.  
Table 39 Letting children adapt cultural values of host country 
 
 
Host Country 
Responses  
 
Total Yes, I will let them 
adapt. 
Yes, I will let 
them adapt 
few values. 
I don't 
know. 
No, I will not 
let them 
adapt 
anything. 
Germany 13 23 1 1 38 
Turkey 16 19 2 1 38 
Total 29 42 3 2 76 
 
 Letting children adapt religious values of host country 
 
When asked “Would you let your children adapt to religious values of 
Turkey/Germany? Results showed difference between responses from both host countries. 
63% fathers who live in host country Turkey said they will let their children adapt to 
religious values of turkey. 29% said they will let them adapt few religious values of 
Turkey. 
On the contrary, 42% father participants living Germany said that they will not let their 
children adapt to religious values of Germany. 29% of them said they will let them adapt 
few religious values. 21% refused to answer and said they don’t know. There is a 99.998% 
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chance that participants from Germany who have responded “No, I will not let them adapt 
anything” has higher proportion than same response from participants living in Turkey, 
based on N-1 chi-square test with Two Tailed p value of 4.12 E-5. 
Table 40 Letting children adapt religious practices of host country 
 
Host 
Country 
Responses  
Total 
 
P Value 
Yes, I will let 
them adapt. 
Yes, I will let 
them adapt 
few values. 
I don't 
know. 
No, I will not 
let them adapt 
anything. 
Germany 3 11 8 16 38  
4.12 E-5 Turkey 24 11 1 1 37 
Total 27 22 9 17 75 
P< 0.01 
 
 
Figure 14  Letting children adapt religious values of host country 
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3.10. PREFERENCES RELATED TO RELIGIOUS/CULTURAL VALUES AND 
ECONOMIC STABILITY 
Table 41 Questions about Preferences related to religious/cultural values and economic stability 
Statement of 
question 
Response 1 Response 2 Response 3 Response 
4 
Response 
5 
19.Do you think 
culture of your home 
country is better for 
your family than 
culture of 
Turkey/Germany?” 
Yes, It is much 
better for my 
family. 
Germany (7.89%) 
Turkey (18.42%) 
It is somewhat 
better. 
Germany 
(18.42%) 
Turkey (29%) 
I don’t care 
about it. 
Germany 
(2.63%) 
Turkey 
(13.15%) 
Both 
cultures 
are good. 
Germany 
(44.73%) 
Turkey 
(34.21%) 
No, 
culture 
of host 
country 
is better. 
Germany 
(15.78%) 
Turkey 
(15.78%) 
27. Would you like 
to raise your 
children in a host 
country with similar 
religious and 
cultural values as 
your home country 
Yes, I would like 
that. 
Germany 
(63.15%) 
Turkey (94.73%) 
I don't like that 
but here I have 
no option. 
Germany 
(13.15%) 
Turkey (2.63%) 
No, I don't 
like that. 
Germany 
(23.68%) 
Turkey 
(2.63%) 
  
28. Would you like 
to raise your 
children in a country 
with different 
religious and 
cultural values from 
your home country 
but better economic 
and educational 
benefits 
Yes, I prefer 
economic 
stability over 
cultural/religious 
values. 
Germany 
(73.68%) 
Turkey (39.47%) 
No, I prefer 
religious/cultural 
values over 
economic 
stability. 
Germany 
(26.31%) 
Turkey (60.52%) 
   
29. “Would you like 
to stay in 
Turkey/Germany for 
your whole life or go 
back to your home 
country if it is safe in 
your home country 
I want to stay in 
Turkey/Germany. 
Germany 
(73.68%) 
Turkey (23.68%) 
I want to go 
back to my 
home country, If 
it is safe. 
Germany 
(26.31%) 
Turkey (60.52%) 
I want to go 
in another 
country. (If 
yes) 
Which___ 
Germany (not 
asked) 
Turkey 
(15.78%) 
  
 
 
 Perception about better culture 
When asked “Do you think culture of your home country is better for your family than 
culture of Turkey/Germany?”40% of participants from sample of both countries supported 
the answer that “both cultures are good”. Participants from Turkey were slightly higher in 
saying that culture of home country is better for their family. There is a 97.061% chance 
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that participants from Turkey who have responded “Yes, it is much better for my family” 
and “It is somewhat better”  has higher proportion than same response from participants 
living in Germany, based on N-1 chi-square test with Two Tailed p value of 0.587, which 
is not significant. 
Table 42 Perception about batter culture 
 
 
Host 
country 
Responses Total P 
Value 
Yes, It is 
much better 
for my 
family. 
It is 
somewhat 
better. 
I don't 
care about 
it. 
Both 
cultures 
are good. 
No, culture 
of host 
country is 
better. 
 
Germany 3 7 5 17 6 38 
 
0.587 
Turkey 7 11 1 13 6 38 
Total 10 18 6 30 12 76 
P >0.05 
 
Figure 15 Perception about better culture 
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 Raising children in a country with similar religious and cultural values as 
home country 
When asked “Would you like to raise your children in a host country with similar 
religious and cultural values as your home country?” Participants from Turkey clearly 
showed their emphasis on raising their children in a country with similar religious and 
cultural values. 94% of them agreed to that.  
Whereas 63% Participants from Germany said they would like to raise their children in 
a country with similar religious and cultural values and 23% participants from Germany 
said that they don’t like to raise their Children in a country with similar cultural and 
religious value. 13% of them said they don’t like it but they don’t have any other option 
here. There is a 99.96% chance that participants from Turkey who have responded “Yes, I 
would like that” has higher proportion than same response from participants living in 
Germany, based on N-1 chi-square test with Two Tailed p value of 0.0007. 
 
 Table 43 Raising children in a host country with similar religious and cultural values as home country 
 
 
Host Country 
Responses  
 
Total 
 
 
P Value 
Yes, I would 
like that. 
I don't like that 
but here I have 
no option. 
No, I don't 
like that. 
Germany 24 5 9 38  
0.0007 Turkey 36 1 1 38 
Total 60 6 10 76 
 P<0.01 
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Figure 16 Raising children in a country with similar religious and cultural values as home 
country 
 
 Economic stability vs. Religious and cultural values  
When asked “Would you like to raise your children in a country with different religious 
and cultural values from your home country but better economic and educational benefits? 
73% of participants from Germany said that they prefer economic stability over 
cultural/religious values. Only 26 % of participant fathers living in Germany said that they 
prefer religious/cultural values over economic stability. 
Interestingly 61% participants from Turkey showed their preference to raise their 
children in a country with similar religious /cultural values rather than country with better 
economic stability. 39% of participants preferred country with economic stability. There is 
a 99.72% chance that proportions for the answer “Yes, I prefer economic stability over 
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cultural/religious values” are different if we compute the values of both countries’ 
participants’ response, based on N-1 chi-square test with Two Tailed p value of 0.002.  
 Table 44 Economic stability vs. religious and cultural values 
 
 
Host country 
Responses  
 
Total 
 
 
P Value Yes, I prefer economic 
stability over 
cultural/religious 
values. 
No, I prefer 
religious/cultural 
values over 
economic stability. 
Germany 28 10 38  
0.002 Turkey 15 23 38 
Total 43 33 76 
  P<0.01 
 
Figure 17 Economic stability vs. Religious and cultural values 
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 Preference of staying in host country or go to back to home country if it is safe 
When asked “Would you like to stay in Turkey/Germany for your whole life or go back 
to your home country if it is safe in your home country? 74% of participants who live in 
Germany said that they want to stay in Germany. Remaining 26% said they want to go 
back to their home country if it is safe. 
On the contrary only 23% of participants who live in Turkey said they would like to 
stay in Turkey.  61% of them said they would like to go back to their home country. 
Note: Third response was added later just in the questionnaires of participants from 
Turkey. 6 participants from Turkey said that they would like to go in another country. 
Three of them said they would like to go to Canada, 2 of them wanted to go to Germany 
and one of them said he want to go to Saudi Arabia. 
  Table 45 Preference of staying in host country or go back to home country if it’s safe 
 
Host Country 
Responses  
 
Total I want to stay in 
Turkey/Germany. 
I want to go back 
to my home 
country, If it is 
safe. 
I want to go in 
another country. (If 
yes) Which___ 
Germany 28 10 0 38 
Turkey 9 23 6 38 
Total 37 33 6 76 
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Figure 17 Preference of staying in host country or go back to home country if it is safe 
3.11. LEVEL OF HAPPINESS 
When asked “Taking all things together, how do you feel these days? Would you 
say you are…? If we look at the comparison of participants of both countries we can see 
that the level of happiness is higher in participant fathers from Germany. Cumulative 
percentage for “very happy” and “quite happy” is 50% for participants from Germany. 
42% responses show they are “not very happy” and 8% (3) participants said they are not 
happy at all. Cumulative percentage for “very happy” and “quite happy” from participants 
from Turkey is 27%. Remaining 73% responded that they are “not very happy” (55%) and 
Not at all happy (18%).  
There is a 98.262% chance that participants living in Germany have higher 
proportion is answering “very happy” and “quite happy”, as compared to cumulative 
proportion of same responses from fathers living in Turkey, based on N-1 chi-square test 
with Two Tailed p value of 0.0347571. And there is a 98.262% chance that participants 
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living in Turkey have higher proportion is answering “Not very happy” and “Not at all 
happy”, as compared to cumulative proportion of same responses from fathers living in 
Germany, based on N-1 chi-square test with Two Tailed p value of 0.034. 
 Table 46 Level of happiness (difference between responses from both countries) 
Host  
country 
Responses Total P Value 
Very 
Happy 
Quite 
Happy 
Not very 
Happy 
Not at all 
Happy 
Germany 10 9 16 3 38  
0.034 Turkey 8 2 21 7 38 
Total 18 11 37 10 76 
  P<0.05 
 
Figure 18 Level of happiness (Difference between responses from both countries) 
If we observe the general responses from participant fathers from both countries, 
we can see from cumulative percentage that 61% of them think that they are “Not very 
happy” (49%) and “Not at all happy (13%). Other 38% of participants think that they are 
“Very happy (23.7%) and “Quite happy”. There is a 98.82% chance that participants have 
higher proportion is answering “not very happy” and “not at all happy”, as compared to 
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cumulative proportion of response “very happy” and “ quite happy”, based on N-1 chi-
square test with Two Tailed p value of 0.003. 
  Table 47 Level of happiness 
Responses Frequency Percent Cumulative 
Percent 
P Value 
Very Happy 18 23.7 23.7  
0.003 
Quite Happy 11 14.5 38.2 
Not very happy 37 48.7 86.8 
Not at all happy 10 13.2 100.0 
Total 76 100.0  
  P<0.01 
 
      Figure 19 Level of happiness 
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3.12. PREFERENCES IN RELATION WITH EDUCATION LEVEL OF FATHERS  
Education level has an effect on the preferences of fathers when it comes to choose 
between economic stability and religious/cultural values in the host country. We can see 
that fathers who have answered that they have no education or only primary education 
have preferred religious and cultural values more. But as the level of education increases 
from middle to high school and higher education (which includes professionals) we can see 
that they have preferred economic stability over religious/cultural values.  
 
Table 48 Preferences in relation with education level of fathers 
 
 
Education level 
Responses  
 
Total 
Yes, I prefer economic 
stability over 
cultural/religious 
values. 
No, I prefer 
religious/cultural 
values over 
economic stability. 
High School 9 2 11 
Higher Education 13 7 20 
Middle 9 8 17 
No answer 2 3 5 
No Education 3 4 7 
Primary 5 9 14 
Total 41 33 74 
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Figure 20 Preferences in Relation with Education Level of Fathers 
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Table 49 Results showing significant differences in response of participants living in both countries 
Queries Response of participants living in 
Germany in % 
Response of participants 
living in Turkey in % 
Fathers who can provide enough 
recourses for education  to children 
44.7% 
 
                13% 
Fathers who face problem while 
providing food to family 
13.15 
 
               47.36% 
Fathers who face financial problems in 
host country 
10.52% 
 
                63% 
Fathers who have received no housing 
from government 
5.26%                 42% 
Fathers who have no job opportunity 
in host country 
68.42% 57.89% 
Fathers who get guidance from 
government for asylum case whenever 
they need 
71% 
 
                 29% 
Fathers who think that it is important 
to teach children about religious 
practices that they follow 
47.36% 
 
97.36% 
Fathers who think it is bad for children 
to lose cultural background 
34.21% 
 
                  63% 
Fathers who think that religious 
practices of host country are not really 
different from home country 
18.42% 63.15% 
Fathers who think they are able to 
teach traditional customs of home 
country to their children 
39.47% 
 
71.05% 
Fathers who think they are able to 
teach religious practices of home 
country to their children 
44.73%     79% 
Fathers who will let children adapt the 
religious values of host country 
7.89% 
 
64.86% 
Fathers who like to raise children in 
host country with similar religious 
cultural values as home country 
63.15% 
 
    94.73% 
Fathers who like to raise children in a 
country having better economic and 
educational benefits 
73.68%     39.47% 
Fathers who prefer religious/cultural 
values over economic stability. 
26.31%      60.52% 
Fathers who would like to stay in host 
country for their whole life  
73.68%      23.68% 
Fathers who would like to go back to 
home country if it is safe 
26.31% 
 
     60.52% 
Fathers who say they feel “not very 
happy” these days 
42.10%     55.26% 
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3.13. OPEN ENDED QUESTIONS 
 Help and demand from host country’s Government 
When asked “Do you think you need more help from German government? If yes, can you 
tell briefly what kind of help you need the most? , results show us a list of demands 
expressed by participants shown below. 
Table 50 Most immediate need or demand from government of host country 
Participants living in Turkey Participants living in Germany 
Food (13 participants) Better Housing (10 participants) 
Financial support (10 participants) Secure Jobs (2 participants) 
Discount in rent (6 participants) Residence permit issues (2 participants) 
Job opportunity (6 participants) Assistance and guidance from 
authorities (1 participant) 
Education opportunity for children (2 
participants) 
Opportunities for integration (1 
participant) 
Opportunities of integration (1 participant)  
Assistance and guidance from authorities (2 
participants) 
Health support (3 participants) 
Residence permit (2 participants) 
Language learning (1 participant) 
Others (3 participants) 
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ANALYSIS 
Food supply 
Participants in Turkey have showed that the most important need of them and 
demand from Turkish government is to have enough food supply. 13 participants from 
Turkey have answered the questioning by mentioning suitable food support as the basic 
demand.  Their monthly income might not be enough to keep up with the demands of daily 
family requirements. Refugees/asylum seekers who live in camps under governmental 
control and organizations like UNICEF receive food packages. So they might expect 
authorities to provide them with same packages in private homes in urban areas like 
Ankara.  
As one 34 years old father from Iraq who is living in Turkey with 6 children has said: 
“Yes, I need help such as money, clothes, good house, food and house furniture, because I 
have a big family and I don’t have a government salary that meets their needs” 
A 50 year old father from Iraq with 4 children who is living in Turkey has said” 
“Yes, I need food and cheaper rent”. 
On the contrary participants from Germany didn’t mention need of food supply 
even once. They are getting enough monthly supply for food needs in kind or cash 
according to number of children and family size. So this is not their most important 
demand. 
Financial support 
Need of financial support and money is mentioned by 10 participants from Turkey. 
Refugee/asylum seekers who live in urban areas like Ankara do not receive monthly 
financial support or aid in kind from government. They work full time or part time and do 
not receive monthly allocated money from government. Some of them may be working 
without work permit because most of them asked for job opportunities. Most of them are 
beggars on streets. If they don’t have proper or any job, from where they get the money? 
This is something to be investigated by municipal authorities.  
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A 31 years old father of 2 children from Syria with no earlier education, living in 
Turkey has said that his immediate demand from Turkish government is: 
“Financial support based on the needs and food support” 
Another 30 years old father of 2 children who has done under graduation in Syria 
and living in Turkey has said that: 
“We need a serious financial support for better living”. 
Despite of the fact that their education level is different, both are in need of 
financial support for a better life. 
Participants from Germany didn’t mention the need of financial support. They are 
already getting a selected amount of monthly financial support from government according 
to the size of family. And it seems it is enough for them because they didn’t demand it. 
Asylum applicants receive some housing facility and 392 euro in cash per month. Or in 
other case they can get food supply, electricity, clothes and other needed products and 143 
euro cash. This is for adult single persons. But for whole families with children, cash aid 
varies. 
Housing facility:  
Importance of cheap housing facility can be seen from the responses of participants 
from Turkey. They demanded cheap rent for their current house they are living in. Housing 
facility in urban areas in Turkey is not provided by government according to these 
participants. They choose themselves to shift from refugee camps to urban areas. Residents 
pay their own rent and that is why they want cheaper place to live. Some participants were 
living in old building which is not durable enough. So provincial authorities are asking 
them to leave the place and shift into new places where rent is much higher. This is also a 
source of worry for people who don’t earn much to afford that much rent. 
A 40 years old father of 4 children from Iraq had his high school education and who 
lives in Turkey says: 
“Yes, I need food, discount in the rental price”. 
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Participants living in Germany showed their concern for better housing facility. 10 
participants from Germany showed their immediate demand for a better place to live. Their 
residence place is provided by government and mostly it is under complete supervision of 
social workers. They usually live in one big room in a building and common kitchen and 
bathroom facilities. So there is less privacy and less room for leisure for children. It is 
difficult for them to rent a private place and it is also very expensive. So they have to live 
in a place that is provided by authorities. This is the reason the participants from Germany 
demanded for other place to live or better place to live in the city. One participant even 
mentioned that living in a camp like this is affecting his psychological health. A father of 3 
children from Iraq, aged 41, has studied till primary level, living in one room home in a 
camp in Nuremberg, Germany said:  
“I would like to get out of the refugee camp. The camp is harming my psychological 
condition”. 
One participant aged 39, who was a soldier in Iraq, and is living with 3 children and 
a wife in a room in Nuremberg is expressing his problem of living a one room house given 
by German authorities: 
“Yes, I need a place or house that is better than this one for the sake of my family because 
I have a child who is sick and my wife is also ill”. 
Job opportunity: 
Need of a suitable job has been mentioned by 6 participants from Turkey.  Some of 
them have jobs but the salary is not good enough for them so they demanded a better job. 
Absence of monthly cash support in urban areas from government might have led to this 
demand.  Fathers want to stand on their own feet, be independent and support their family 
in a reasonable way. This is an inevitable demand. As one 33 years old father of three 
children, who was working as an accountant in Syria and living in Turkey has said: 
“I need job opportunity. I have three children and I don’t have a job”. 
A 36 years old father of 2 children, who finished his middle level education in Syria 
and living in Turkey, has said: 
“Yes, I need a job that helps me secure the minimum level of comfort requirements.” 
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Two participants from Germany demanded the need for a job opportunity.  Again 
because they are getting monthly cash support, the demand for a job cannot be seen. There 
could also be another reason. Refugees who enter into Germany cannot start work in first 
three months of arrival. After that employment agencies check for tariff regulations and 
priority checks. After 15 months they need to get approval from municipal immigration 
office before are offered a job. They may get work permit if they fulfill certain demands 
but chances are low. Wages are less. Keeping these strict rules and facts in mind 
participants from Germany have not demanded for an opportunity for job. 
A 55 years old father of four children who was engineer by profession in Syria and 
now living in Nuremberg said: 
“Yes, I need a suitable job here because I always have been relying on myself for raising 
my children”. 
Relying on external grant as a long term solution is not acceptable to this father. He 
realizes his identity and history of being independent professional, always relying on 
himself for raising his children and he wants to continue to do that. He has his skills to use 
but he has not external medium to use those skills. This stagnancy is worrisome for 
educated, skilled fathers who have worked their whole lives in their home country. They 
are not used to stay at home but they have no choice in the face of rules and regulations of 
asylum system of host countries. This situation encourages some fathers to work illegally 
to earn money and at time restore their sense of self worth.  
Education: 
Need for educating their children is manifested by participants in Turkey. One of 
them demanded private school facilities for Syrian refugee children which are not available 
for them where they live. One 27 year old father of 2 children who has studied till under 
graduation in Syria and now lives in Ankara, Turkey talked about his immediate need: 
“Yes, the establishment of private schools for Syrians”. 
Another 52 years old father with primary education having 5 children said that he is 
not able to work because he is sick and his children have to work to earn money. These 
hardships in life are preventing them to get education and father thinks education is 
essential. He said: 
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“Yes, I do need support, I left my children without education so that they work and help 
provide a living because I am sick and I can’t walk”. 
None of participants from Germany mentioned the need for schooling or education 
for children. Reason might be that authorities in Germany strictly enroll every registered 
asylum seeking child in school. It could be language school or other school with lessons 
related to every other subject. But everyone goes to school without paying any fee. 
Language schools are also open to parents. 
Residence permit: 
Uncertainty of duration of permission for living in host country is a major source of 
worry for asylum seekers. Valid residence permit and extension of it till required time is 
always on their mind. By the rule if asylum seekers come from a country where they are at 
risk they will get residence permit till a certain time for example three years. After that it 
gets renewed if there is still threat of persecution and instability in the home country. Some 
countries if are considered safe according to host country for example Afghanistan these 
days, the asylum seekers form those countries might have to go back after their residence 
permit is expired. 2 participants from Turkey showed to need to extend their valid 
residence permit in time.  One 40 years old father of 4 children who has finished his high 
school in Iraq and now living in Turkey said: 
“Yes, I need discount in rental price and an extension of my residence permit”. 
One participant from Germany said that his residence permit is only valid for 
limited areas in Germany. He needs a permit that allows him to travel outside that limited 
area and to other countries. There are strict rules regarding travelling outside country in 
early months of entry and while the case is being processed. So, a 38 years old father of 2 
children who has his diploma from Iraq and now living in Nuremberg said:  
“Yes, my need is the residence issue, I have got one residence and I have no right 
to travel anywhere outside Germany”. 
Another participant also needed a residence permit and a job opportunity. May be 
because his case is still under consideration and he is in the status of “Duldung (German 
word)” that means status of ‘toleration’. It states that he is not considered a refugee nor he 
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can be deported due to some humanitarian reasons, so there is no certain status for him as 
yet. He has to wait. During this time he can work under certain conditions. 
Assistance and guidance from authorities: 
Equal assistance for refugees was demanded by one participant. A 23 year old 
father of 2 children with diploma from Syria and who is living in Ankara said: 
“Yes, I need. The issue of assistance should be equally provided in all Turkish 
cities. Also, there should be specialized authorities in this matter who provide equal 
assistance”. 
 They might be comparing the help other refugees get in other cities which might be 
better. One participant reminded us the importance of special centers for Syrians to avoid 
hindrances in supply of help. They think if there are special places they can directly reach 
to get help it will be easier for them. One 27 years old father of 2 children who has under 
graduation from Syria and lives in Turkey said: 
“Yes, establishment of special centers for Syrians in order to avoid making 
mistakes” 
The mistakes he referred to could be the administrative mistakes by refugee help 
centers he has gone to for help. Or these mistakes could be his own mistakes regarding 
asylum case document work and he needs help for that from centers that are specifically 
set up to guide and help refugees. 
One participant from Germany said that he needs assistance from authorities for the 
asylum case issues. These cases and quite complicated and asylum seekers normally do not 
have any idea about the rules and procedures. Language is a big issue too that leads them 
to stay confused. So they need someone to guide them throughout. Responsible social 
workers are normally assisting them in understanding and handling the asylum cases. One 
26 years old father of one child who has finished his high school in Iraq and now lives in 
Nuremberg has said: 
“I do need more support/assistance from the German authorities in the issue of 
asylum because I don’t know what will happen to me here. I have a child who has 
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undergone two surgeries and I can’t provide comfort to him or a house for a better life and 
this makes me feel helpless”. 
Health support: 
Three participants from turkey pointed out the importance of health support. Two 
of them demanded free medicine facility for illness because they cannot afford the 
treatment costs. One 51 year old father of three children who has finished middle level 
education in Syria and now lives in Ankara, when asked about his immediate need and 
demand said: 
“Yes, I do need. I am ill and I can’t find medicine for free, the living costs here are very 
expensive for us and the food support we get is very bad.” 
None of the participant from Nuremberg mentioned the need of health support. 
People who have refugee status have statutory health insurance in Nuremberg. People with 
asylum seeking status and “toleration” status can get access to primary care for acute 
conditions and pain. Treatment for chronic diseases is not offered until their status is 
considered as refugee status out of the fear that these people might only come to Europe to 
take benefit of free health care. 
Integration: 
One of the participants from turkey showed the need to be integrated with Turkish 
brothers. It might be because there are fewer chances of social activities for integration 
given by municipal authorities. And even if there are activities conducted, asylum seekers 
or refugees might not have timely information about it. Less communication and 
interaction with local people means less integration. They want to be integrated but they 
are looking for chances around. Another participant from Turkey showed his lack of trust 
on other people. By other people he may mean local people he can’t trust. He said he 
doesn’t have enough confidence in himself being a foreigner in a host country.  
One participant from Germany also mentioned the importance of more 
opportunities of integration with local people. This shows that asylum seekers/refugees 
want to be integrated with locals and they surely will if they get opportunities provide by 
authorities. A 52 year old father of 9 children who has finished his primary education in 
Syria and now living in Nuremberg said: 
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“Yes, I need more opportunities of integration”. 
Immigrant families living in Nuremberg should be provided information about 
culture of youth, children rights, women rights so that parents can follow the culture. This 
is possible by conducting community based group activities organized by social workers, 
psychologists, volunteers’ etc. Community based counselors should be available in specific 
timing to solve the difficulties and problems faced by families in a culturally sensitive and 
realistic way. (Hynie, 1996) 
Language learning: 
Another factor behind lack of integration and difficulty in interaction with locals is 
the less command over local language. So, one participant from Turkey emphasized the 
importance of teaching language to himself and his children for better integration. So this 
is an imminent need if they are willing to learn and they need someone to guide bout the 
resources. “Ensuring that all immigrants and refugees have access to language training is 
not only essential for assuring them access to the labor force, but also for smooth family 
functioning” (Hicks et al., 1993). A 30 years old father of 2 children who has done under 
graduation in Syria and now lives in Ankara said: 
“I need help to teach the language to my children and to learn it myself”. 
Participants from Germany didn’t mention language learning need because they are 
already asked to attend free language courses. Children are definitely attending language 
schools but parents are also asked to do that and a lot of parents go if they are willing. 
Others: 
Leave Turkey or go back to Syria: 
Other needs of participants from Ankara include leaving Turkey and go back to 
home country. One of them said that his need is to go back to Syria. Keeping in mind the 
circumstances and current war situation in Syria this demand is not realistic and promising. 
But people feel homesick and their immediate need and desire might be to go back to their 
home land no matter what circumstances are.  They need to feel at home here by social 
activities with locals and Syrian people and more chances of integration.  
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“Recover my Son”: 
One of the father said that he doesn’t have any need other than to resource his son 
from Izmir. Family unification is an important issue and responsibility of authorities. 
During fleeing from home countries and later family members might get lost and stay out 
of touch for a longer period. Special attention and effort should be used to unify families if 
the lost family member is unaccompanied minor. So a 42 year old father of 7 children who 
has finished his high school is Syria and now lives in Ankara said: 
“I don’t need a job. I have a son who ran away from home. He is in Izmir now and 
is 17 years old and I don’t know how to get him back. I would to request the Turkish 
government to help in this regard”. 
Clothing: 
One of the participant demanded clothing. This demand is indirect result of bad 
financial situation. 
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 Strongest Fear in host country 
When asked that “Can you tell us briefly about your strongest fear here in 
Turkey/Germany? Results show us a list of fears expressed by participants as shown 
below. 
Table 51 Strongest fear while living in host country 
Participants Living in Turkey Participants Living in Germany 
Deportation (7 participants) Deportation (7 participants) 
Financial Instability (8 participants) Segregation and Racism (2 participants) 
Segregation and Racism  (4 participants) Loss of Cultural Values in children (3 
participans) 
No residence permit (2 participants) Loss of religious values in children (3 
particiants) 
Loss of cultural values (2 participants) Disrespect of Islam or accusation of terrorism 
(2 participants) 
No education opportunity for children (1 
participant) 
No residence permit  (1 participant) 
No job opportunity (3 participants) No job Opportunity (1 participant) 
Unstable situation of Turkey (3 participants) No Fears ( 13 participants) 
Others (3 participants)  
No Fears (14 participants)  
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ANALYSIS 
Deportation:  
The biggest fear anticipated by participants from both countries is fear of 
deportation. Participants from Ankara are fearful of political situation in Turkey. They 
think it is getting unstable and it might lead to their deportation. 7 participants shared their 
fear of getting deported anytime. In case of deportation they would have to go back to their 
war torn countries which they had fled, or some other country they have no idea about. 
Their home countries according to them are not safe and stable. There is nowhere else to 
go other than Turkey according to 2 participants. And if they get deported they don’t have 
any place to go that will welcome them like Turkey. 51 years old father of three children 
from Syria who has finished his middle school and now lives in Turkey said:  
“I am afraid to be kicked out from here, because there is no other country that 
hosts refugees like Turkey.” 
Another factor that gives rise to this issue is increasing incidents of terrorism in 
Turkey. One participant shared his fear of deportation because of terrorism. Asylum 
seekers and refugees are sometimes blamed for these incidents on media. They might have 
faced some stereotypical attitude from locals too. This increases their fear of getting 
deported. One 31 years old father of two children who has no previous education in Syria 
and now lives in Turkey said that he is: 
“Afraid that the government kicks out refugees because of terrorism”. 
Participants from Germany are as well afraid to be deported anytime. 7 participants 
agreed that their biggest fear is getting back to a country which is full of chaos and war and 
is not stable to welcome them back. They are scared to be deported by force. This happens 
often. To avoid forced deportation German authorizes have started cash incentives to 
encourage asylum seekers to go back willingly. They offer up to 1200 euro per person to 
go back to country voluntarily.  It worked and people started going back willingly. But 
people who go back don’t find this money enough to settle back in home country again. 
The cash incentive is not enough. So people who don’t want to go back because of fear of 
unstable country’s situation, anxiety about future or simply because they don’t want to go 
are forcefully deported.  
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One 52 years old father of 5 children, who belongs to Iraq, has no previous 
education and now lives in Nuremberg said: 
“I am afraid that one day they will take me back to my country which is not safe at 
all”. 
Recently the asylum seekers from Afghanistan are getting deported because Afghan 
asylum cases are closed. German government has declared parts of Afghanistan safe region 
to live. So even if a person who has worked in Germany for five years and has no refugee 
status may have to go back if authorities ask him to. Process was started in 2016 and will 
continue. These unexpected and forced deportation from government incited fear in the 
heart of asylum seekers from every country. 
Financial Instability 
Financial instability is a continuous source of anxiety for asylum seekers and 
refugees. They say they are scared of weak financial situation. Eight participants from 
Turkey expressed their concerns about having an uncertain financial situation. Two of 
them said they are afraid of not being able to afford a living for family and children. They 
face difficulty in providing durable living conditions for their family.  A 35 years old father 
of 7 children who belongs to Iraq and now lives in Turkey said: 
 “We are afraid not to be able to afford a living for our children”. 
A reason behind this is high cost of living as compared to their fewer amounts of 
monthly wages if they are working. Rents of houses are high. They find it hard to keep up 
with the demands of daily life along with their families. They are not sure when the 
situation of home country will get better. According to them local people are reluctant to 
give them good jobs and work permits. Till when the situation would continue to be like 
this? They might get out of money anytime if they lose jobs or if living costs remain 
unaffordable. They don’t know. This uncertainty of continuously weak financial situation 
leads them to their fear of future. A 43 years old father of 2 children, who belongs to Syria, 
has finished higher education and came to Turkey in 2013 said that his biggest fear is: 
“Hardships and difficulties of providing appropriate living condition and 
assurance of good income as well as suitable life requirements for my family”. 
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On the other hand participants from Germany didn’t express fear of financial 
situation. It is mainly because authorities give those monthly cash (almost 390 euro) or 
help in kind according to their needs and number of children. So they don’t have fears of 
getting out of money during their stay.  
Segregation racism 
Segregation and racism is nothing new. Recent victims are vulnerable asylum 
seekers and refugees. Especially when media outlets hype them in a negative way and as a 
result whole group gets blamed for the deeds of few.  
Four participants from Turkey said that they are afraid to face segregation and 
racism from local citizens. Segregation can reduce their chances of getting a deserving job. 
It can affect their chance of participating in life activities in a comfortable way. If they feel 
unwelcomed they will be reluctant to move forward or initiate. One 31 years old father of 
two children who has no previous education in Syria and now lives in Turkey said that he 
is afraid of: 
“Different treatment between local citizens and refugees” 
Local citizens can act in different ways. Some are welcoming some are not. Some 
think their country’s economy is going down because of asylum seekers and some think 
these people can benefit their country. Some favor them simply out of humanitarian 
reasons. A 30 years old father of 2 children from Syria, who has finished his higher 
education and now lives in Ankara, said that: 
“I am afraid to be deported to another country due to the political situation. I am 
afraid to be mistreated by the government or being obliged to do things we don’t like. I am 
afraid to undergo racism and segregation between refugees and local citizens”. 
A 51 years old father of three children who belongs to Syria and now lives in 
Ankara said: 
“Few people are racists against Arabs”. 
Raised eye brows and frowns seen and felt in daily life by asylum seekers and 
refugees can confirm the presence of racism and segregation in some people around them.  
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2 participants from Germany showed their serious anticipation about Germany 
turning into a country that will hate refugees. Recent terrorist activities have raised this 
concern on a global level and some local people are vulnerable to change their attitude 
towards refugees. Asylum seekers and refugees can see it and are scared of that. This can 
lead to unjust behavior towards them in daily life and even deportation. One 29 years old 
father of 3 children, who belongs to Syria, has finished his primary education and now 
lives in Nuremberg, Germany said that he is afraid of: 
“Transformation of Germany into a country that abhors/hates refugees and treats them 
with racial segregation” 
Loss of religious values 
Loss of religious values in children is something religious parents rarely encourage. Three 
participant fathers from Germany expressed their fear of seeing their children losing their 
religious values. They are Muslims and they are afraid of their children to be effected by 
religious values of host country that is German western culture. Germany is a secular 
country with religious liberty and freedom of choice. One 32 years old father of one child 
from Palestine who was assistant engineer there and now lives in Germany said that he is 
afraid of: 
“The manners and religion of my children in this country and also their education” 
One of them expressed his views about freedom in Germany that is affecting his 
children’s religion. He is from Iraq, he is 38 years old father of 2 children and has finished 
his diploma and now lives in Germany. He said that: 
“Yes, my only fear is too much freedom; I am concerned about my children and their 
religious culture”. 
They think that this free culture is the source of distraction of children from 
religion. A 38 years old father of 5 children, who belongs to Palestine, finished his high 
school and now lives in Germany said that his biggest fear is: 
“Distracting my children from our religious values and traditions”. 
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In their own country it is easier for them to adhere to religious values because 
everyone follows that in that environment. Here in the environment of religious freedom 
parents cannot pressurize children to follow something they don’t want.  
Loss of cultural values 
Cultural values are as important as religious values. Two participants from Turkey 
expressed their fear of losing cultural values in their children. One of them said the absence 
of culture and traditions here is my biggest fear. One of them focused on the importance of 
language. He is 33 old, father of 3 children who was an accountant in Syria and now lives 
in Ankara. He said that his biggest fear is: 
“Kids are forgetting the mother language” 
. Children in the process of going to school or in the process of integration are more 
likely to learn the language of host country that in this case is Turkish. They don’t get 
enough chances to practice their ancestral or mother language outside home. So this father 
is worried about that and said this is his biggest fear. 
Participant fathers from Germany have also expressed their concerns to preserve 
their cultural values in children. Three of them declared it as their biggest fear while living 
in Germany.  
 A 29 year’s old father of 3 children from Syria, who has finished his primary 
education and now lives in Nuremberg, Germany, said that he is afraid of: 
“Wrong involvement of my children in German traditions”. 
By these traditions they may mean the party culture, drinking etc. Muslim families 
discourage these activities and parents don’t want their children to be involved in these 
activities. They think with their authoritative perspective and believe that western influence 
is harmful for upbringing of a child. 
No residence permit 
Another source of uncertainty is no permanent residence document. Case for 
asylum seekers is renewed once their permitted residence date is expired. The renewal 
depends on some factors including condition of home country and the extent of danger if 
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they go back. Asylum seekers with limited residence permit stay uncertain and anxious 
about the future. It affects their future planning as they don’t have any confirmed hopes to 
live in host country. Two fathers living in Turkey have expressed this fear.  One 40 years 
old father of 4 children, who belongs to Iraq and has finished his high school said: 
“I don’t have any fears actually but I am concerned about the extension of the 
residence permit”. 
One father who lives in Germany also expressed that he is afraid of having no 
residence permit. He may have to leave the host country with his family if it expires and if 
he is given no extension even after appeal. A 43 years old father of 2 children, who was 
sports teacher in Iraq and now lives in Germany, said that: 
“I am afraid that they won’t give us the residence permit here in Germany”. 
No education opportunity: 
One father who lives in Turkey said that there is no future of my children without 
education. Access to higher education is difficult for asylum seekers and refugees who live 
in urban areas. As most of them are not controlled and aided by authorities and 
government. Less wages and high rents make it difficult for them to send their children for 
higher education. One 32 years old father of 2 children, who belongs to Syria, has finished 
his higher education and now living in Turkey, said: 
“I personally have fears for the future of my children on both sides; education and 
living costs. Because in our country Syria, they won’t have any future”. 
Disrespect of Islam or accusation of terrorism 
Two participants from Germany showed a very serious and widespread issue and 
fear that is felt worldwide. One of the father said his biggest fear is the disrespect of his 
religion Islam. It may be disheartening for him to listen and see negative and terrorizing 
news regarding his religion. He may have felt the disrespect against his religious practices 
from locals. One 38 years old father of 1 child, who belongs to Syria, has finished his 
diploma and now lives in Germany said that his biggest fear is: 
“Disrespecting the religion of Islam and accusing it of terrorism”. 
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Some recent terrorist activities in Europe and war zones like Iraq and Syria are 
claimed by terrorist organization ISIS who identifies themselves as Muslims. As a result 
whole group of Muslims are sometimes seen as identifying with this group.  Vulnerable 
group like asylum seeking Muslims become the target of this hatred. 
Job opportunity 
Job insecurity leads to uncertainty about future and hard time in fulfilling daily life 
needs.  A father is identified as a father because he is responsible for family. He can only 
fulfill the responsibility if he is capable and able to do it; this defines his role of a father. 
Not being able to do that threatens the fatherhood role. One participant from Turkey said 
he doesn’t have assurance of good income. Getting low income for jobs here in Turkey 
seems to be the biggest fear for 2 participants. One father living in Germany said that he is 
afraid to not have any job opportunity in future.  
In, Turkey and Germany both, refugees who move to urban areas sometimes work 
legally or illegally. They might not have work permit but they work because of less check 
and balance. Fearing to get caught most of them rely only on grant given by government in 
Germany. In Turkey, because of no grant, they have started their own small business in 
some communities. Some work without work permit. This insecurity, meager chances of 
getting jobs who match their skills is the biggest and justifiable fear of some participant 
fathers.  
To alleviate this fear, Germany is giving monthly grant to them. Some of them are 
able to get jobs after some time. In Turkey they should be offered work permit and 
guidance to get appropriate jobs on permanent or contract basis. Leaving them relying on 
themselves in a host country can only lead to trouble and illegal ways of earning money.  
Unstable situation of Turkey: 
One of father said he is afraid of no stability in the place he is living. One father 
said that he is afraid of situation in Turkey lest it becomes like Syria. He doesn’t want his 
new house to face the same situation. Recent incidents of terrorism across Turkey are 
spreading fear among the whole population.  
One father 23 years old father of 2 children, who belongs to Syria, is diploma 
holder and lives in Turkey said: 
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“My biggest fear is from the traitors who conspire against the Turkish government. 
May Allah protect Turkey”. 
They are scared that trauma and war like situation they have faced in their home 
country could happen in host country too, especially after witnessing some terrorist 
activities across Turkey and areas near Syrian border.  In severe cases this anticipation is a 
symptom of PTSD.  
Others 
Other father participants In Turkey showed various kinds of fears. One 42 years old 
father of 7 children, who belongs to Syria, has finished his high school and now lives in 
Turkey said: 
“My biggest fear is robbery. I feel unsafe because here are a lot of robberies 
happening around, especially in houses nearby.” 
Crime rates are usually higher in poor communities and asylum seekers refugees 
moving in urban areas are usually living in poorer areas because of lower rent. They are 
likely to be the victims of crimes.  
One participant said he doesn’t like to stay in Turkey and he is afraid to stay 
permanently here and not being able to go back to Syria. Situation is Syria doesn’t seem to 
be stable in coming years and there is less hope. This participant is scared of his long term 
stay in Turkey. He might not be satisfied with his current living conditions here. One of 
them said he is scared of mistreatment form the Turkish government. 
One of the participant mentioned that he is scared of the demolishing of the current 
house through the municipal authorities. The old small house he is living in is cheaper but 
is in a very fragile state. Government is asking all the residents of the area to move to 
another nearby place with stable houses but expensive rents. This is a problem for residents 
who don’t earn much and obviously a source of fear and anxiety.  
NO FEARS: 
We can also see wave of strength from responses of some fathers. 13 out of 38 
participants living in Germany said that they don’t have any fears living in a country of 
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freedom. They have everything according to some. A 44 years old father of 2 children 
from Syria, who has finished his high school and now, lives in Germany said: 
“I don’t have any fears here in Germany and I don’t need anything. Everything is 
provided” 
Another 30 years old father of 3 children, who belongs to Iraq, has finished his 
primary education and now lives in Germany expressed his stance about his biggest fear: 
“Nothing, because Germany is a secular country”. 
14 out of 38 participants living in Turkey said they don’t have any fear. They are 
living without any fears declaring their host countries as peaceful, free and secure place for 
them. A 34 years old father of 6 children, who belongs to Iraq, has finished his primary 
education and now lives in Turkey said: 
“Not afraid of anything because it is a country of safety from all sides” 
Another father of 5 children, who belongs to Iraq, has finished his diploma and now lives 
in Turkey said: 
“I don’t have any fears seeing that this is a country of freedom” 
Gratitude 
  A 32 years old father of 2 children, who belongs to Syria, has finished his higher 
education and now lives in turkey said: 
“I thank you very much for your care about our opinion and support. May Allah help 
you”. 
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CHAPTER IV:  DISCUSSION 
 
 Financial Status in Home and Host Country 
Results indicate that most participants think that their financial status got lower in host 
country. After fleeing from home country to host country, according to results, the 
financial status is likely to be changed from higher to lower level. Result of present study 
also shows us that participant fathers perceive their financial status to be lowered after 
coming to host country. 64% fathers said their financial status was middle in home country 
and 62% said that it is lower now in host country. There is no significant different between 
the comparative results of both countries. Financial situation of a family predicts a lot of 
factors. Their daily life style, their current and future plans and investments are decided 
according to the financial status. If it changes from higher to middle or from middle to 
lower, this change will also bring a change in the perspectives and plans of family. It can 
be devastating to the family members to compromise on their habitual desires and dreams 
and mold them according to the new status. 
 Ability to Fulfill Fatherhood Responsibilities 
The number of asylum seekers who are entered in to each country and refugees 
who are accepted in each country has a huge difference. The way the host country manages 
and facilitates asylum seekers are unique within each host country. The way of facilitating 
them after they enter into host country and the way of hosting them throughout their stay 
has a huge impact on father’s perception about everything this study wanted to explore.  
Fathers as expected from their fatherhood role are mostly convinced that they are 
totally responsible for their children. Survey results indicated that most fathers’ 
participants from both host countries were able to fulfill their duties better in home 
countries. Current war zones were once peaceful and prosperous countries or regions with 
managed day to day life, stable economy and certain future for most of its citizens. Coming 
into a host country as a refugee after leaving everything they made in their life behind, and 
depending on assistance from others or struggling for jobs affects the way they nourish 
their children and take care of their family. 
If we discuss about the difference of response between both countries, results have 
shown that majority of participant fathers in Turkey find it hard to fulfill their fatherhood 
responsibilities. These include their inability to provide their children good educational 
opportunities. 69% of fathers from host country Turkey are sharing their inability to 
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provide educational opportunities to their children. Other aspect is the problems they face 
to provide enough and proper food to their family. 68% of fathers are saying that they face 
problem in providing sufficient food to their family. Both responsibilities of fathers in 
Turkey are also linked with lack of financial security for them. If 63% of participants from 
Turkey have financial problems this directly results in their inability to fulfill their other 
roles as bread winners and provider of good education to children. According to a research 
done in 2016 in Istanbul the major problems and needs of Syrian refugees include lack of 
educational facilities for children, lack of right to health service, lack of housing and future 
prospects etc. (Kaya, 2016) 
Situation in Germany is different regarding these responsibilities. Majority of 
fathers think that they can provide enough resources for education to their children. Some 
of them are not sure but responses in negation of this question are lower. Their 
responsibility of providing enough food supply to family is also sufficiently fulfilled. 83% 
of fathers from Germany agreed to that. Financial problem is also not a problem for 
majority of them. 
Providing educational opportunity to their children is a sole responsibility of 
parents specially fathers. It is considered their duty. Inability to do that because of fleeing 
war zones and staying in another country with limited facilities and uncertain future will 
surely affect the role of fathers. It shows us the extent of negative effect on their own 
perception of being a father. Fathers are literally the bread winners in Middle Eastern 
countries. Failing to do that will make them feel that they are failing as a father. Because of 
different system of handling asylum seekers and refugees we could see the difference in 
responses of both countries.   
In Germany, the participants are living in urban area in Nuremberg city but in the 
control and supervision of governmental welfare organizations. Social workers are there to 
guide them about schooling of their children, providing them monthly food supply (in 
some places) and providing them monthly cash. This support from the organizations are 
the reason that responses from fathers from Germany are showing that they are able to 
fulfill these needs and responsibilities. 
In Turkey, the asylum seekers and refugee start living in urban areas in search of a 
better life when they no longer want to live in refugee camps. Ratio of urban refugees in 
Turkey is 92% (Erdoğan, 2017). So this movement prevents them to get the needed aid 
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from responsible welfare organizations because these main organizations are not allowed 
to operate in urban areas for example, UNICEF. Some local organizations are allowed to 
work within communities but the level of control and facilitation is very limited. 
(Mackreath & Sağnıç, 2017) Life in refugee camps for years become monotonous for them 
so they have started to move in to cities on their own. This leads them to go in search of 
good enough job to give better educational opportunities for children and live a decent life. 
Unfortunately their circumstances according to present research are not satisfactory for 
fathers. Lack of money, fewer chances for educational opportunity in present or future, and 
lack of help in kind from governmental organization while they live privately, all of this 
result in the feeling of being an unsuccessful father.  
Host countries are responsible for the vulnerable people they accept. Number of 
asylum seekers in Germany is much lesser than in Turkey and it could be the main reason 
of different circumstances. The system in Germany is controlling and facilitating both at 
the same time. This prevents chaos and makes tasks easier for every responsible authority. 
Turkey is the biggest host country of refugees in the world now. This comes with a huge 
responsibility but the system in Turkey is not designed in a way to control and facilitate 
properly such number of asylum seekers and refugees. Restricting them to controlled 
refugee camps is not a healthy decision if we care about their emotional and mental health. 
Registering them and allowing them to move into urban areas and keep on giving them the 
aid they require is essential for their perceived fatherhood roles to be fulfilled.  
 Psychological State 
Guilt is generally defined as the “human emotion of feeling regret or remorse over 
violating one’s internal values.” (Merely, 2010) Fathers participants of present study may 
feel guilty of being in a situation they had no control over. They were not responsible for 
wars, conflicts or natural disasters. Neither could they do enough to stop it from 
happening. They didn’t inflict this on their children and family. But they have to bear the 
consequences on something that has happened because of some external reasons. This is an 
attack towards their fatherhood. The once powerful father couldn’t do much to stop the 
disaster that has occurred in the life of family. And so the person is guilty as a father. 
Result of present study shows that from total participants 20% of fathers say that they are 
extremely guilty. 35% of them feel guilty sometimes, which is not an alarming state of 
mind. They feel guilty of their inability of not being able to give enough and better life to 
their family and children. Feeling guilty sometimes is a normal reaction to such a situation. 
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But feelings of extreme guilt can link with depression. Sigmund Freud is famous for his 
statement that depression is linked with self-blame and guilt. It is different from normal 
sadness. A recent study in University of Manchester also shows the link between 
depression and guilt. (S., M., Moll J., & R, 2012). 
Feeling helpless in the hands of authority doesn’t seem to be a big issue for 
participants. Sometimes feeling this way implies the independency of fathers in their own 
countries. Fathers are seen as independent figures that are responsible to take care of 
family and take things in their own hands. In host countries as asylum seekers or refugees 
they mostly rely on authorities. Be it for help or guidance. They cannot refute the decisions 
taken by authorities. They have to listen to them and obey the rules. They don’t make their 
own rules. But as we have seen form results that from total participants 23% (cumulative) 
feel always and mostly helpless. Only 26% said they sometimes feel helpless and 44% 
never felt it. This can imply that they think that most things are in their hands. Authorities 
are accommodating and assisting them not all of them are helpless. Authority of father for 
Middle Eastern people is significant. Children are usually scared of fathers and they give 
full unconditional respect to their father figures. Fathers feel this authority and cherish it. 
But in a place where they themselves are vulnerable, will leave them with less reason to 
feel proud for this role of father figure. If they don’t get necessary help, their authority 
might feel threatened. Almost 30% fathers from our participants showed that they totally or 
partially agree with this that their authority of father is threatened in host country. 
Feeling helpless, threatened or guilty in a host country can make a father vulnerable to 
psychological distress. Long periods of wait for case decisions, inability to provide chance 
to their kids to go to a good school, inability to show their authority in front of government 
authorities, inability to work, and inability to live the life they used to live in home country 
can affect their mental health. It can make it harder for them to fulfill responsibilities. It 
can also lead to aggressions and domestic abuse and violence. The feeling of being a 
powerless man can be compensated by asserting power in home specifically on more 
submissive person, which is wife. (Rees & Pease, 2007). Guilt and shame over past and 
current experience could lead to aggression. And there is not easy target than a weaker 
target at home. (Akerman, 2015). So fathers who showed they are extremely guilty are at 
risk. They need help from clinical social workers or psychologists.  
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Helping to fulfill needs of fathers can decrease the chances of feeling of guilt and 
helplessness. But this support doesn’t guarantee that fathers will have no distress over his 
current situation. Psychological support and counseling is rarely seen as a form of help in 
both host countries. Even in Germany where system is more controlled, the psychological 
help is rarely available. Some trauma focused psychologists are working with asylum 
seekers but then there is a waiting list of clients for months and even years. Social workers 
are there to help them in their financial needs and guidance for important tasks due to 
language and cultural barrier. But no attention is given to how a father is feeling and how 
can he get out of this guilt. Stressors faced by refugees throughout the fleeing and 
resettlement process can increase the risk of mental problems. “These stressors include 
cultural and religious losses, loss of social support, identity confusion, acculturation, and 
cultural adjustment. Because of these vulnerabilities, mental illness is particularly elevated 
in refugee communities” (Bhugra & Becker, 2005).  Group sessions should be held to 
show the fathers that there is help out there. Preferably with the help of natives so there 
should be no language barrier or it can be done with the help of a translator.  
 Help from Host Country’s Government 
In Turkey, we know that 92% of refugees have shifted from controlled refugee camps 
to other urban areas (Erdoğan, 2017) and they live privately, unlike Germany where 
housing whether it is one room or full house is provided to every registered asylum seeker 
of refugee by provincial authorities. So, in Turkey when they want to shift privately, they 
rent the place on their own.  
Results also show that participants from Turkey are mostly living in their own private 
place. The need from participants from Turkey is to get discounts on rents and support for 
rents. But the participants from Germany because it’s given by government say that 
housing could be better. And almost 42% are convinced that is it not good enough. They 
are mostly living in a one room small apartment in huge refugee accommodations. Or they 
are houses made in shipping containers. Kitchens and toilets are usually shared. They have 
to live here until their decisions in finalized. If they get residence permit they need to find 
and shift in private accommodations.  Living in one room for years could be frustrating for 
fathers with big families. However, it is a lot better than non-durable refugee tents. 
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Getting a decent job in host country as a foreigner is hard. But when you are from a 
vulnerable group and from a group whose status might change any day, who can be 
deported any day, whose language and culture is not similar, it becomes harder a task to 
find and get a decent job. 65% of participants from both countries don’t have jobs. This 
means a father is living with a family and not doing any job for months and years. He is 
relying on external resources. Participants from Germany get monthly grant to survive. 
That is why joblessness is higher in participants from Germany.  Participants from turkey 
who replied that they don’t have job yet, from where do they get the needed money? They 
might be working without work permit and don’t want to share that they have a job.  
Some of them are satisfied with the job they have in host country. In Turkey especially 
there are some areas or communities where most of the population is from Syria or Iraq. 
Opening a small business there or getting a job in those areas is easy for them because of 
same language and culture. And they seem satisfied with it.  
Guidance from authorities about their asylum case, translating mails/documents for 
them, assisting them to do paperwork etc is responsibility of authorities of host country. 
Refugees may not be familiar with the language and the culture of the way tasks are done 
in host country. Due to controlled system in Germany, responsible social workers are on 
this job to solve their problems and help them by working in appointed times. So 71% 
participants said they get enough guidance whenever they need. This readily available 
guidance is due to less distance between the needed person and helper and less difference 
between the ratio of social workers and asylum seekers. Others 21% said they don’t get 
enough guidance. This could be because of less helpful staff, crowded residence or less 
chances of meeting with the staff. 
In Turkey’s urban area where refugees are not directly controlled, this help is not 
readily available to everyone like it is available in controlled tent area. Especially for those 
who live privately in cities. 28% of them are getting enough guidance but 42% of them are 
not able to get any guidance for asylum case at all. They may have to arrange everything 
on their own including translations, paperwork, appointments, etc. Less help from 
authorities means more time and money is wasted and chances of mistakes and 
misguidance is also higher. 
Being jobless and dependent for years can lead to boredom, frustration and 
worthlessness. Lack of perspective of future is going to make situation worst with time. 
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Lack of employment opportunities and depression has a reciprocal relationship according 
to a study done with south East Asian refugees (Beiser, Johnson, & Turner, 1993). People 
should have something every day to look forward to. They should have something to cling 
to, to move on with their life with feeling of self worth. Host countries should facilitate and 
assist them in finding decent suitable jobs. Abuse of extra workload for vulnerable 
population and less then deserving wages should be checked and prevented.  
Financial assistance should be provided to registered people in order to help them 
support their monthly rents. A specific amount should be decided for each family. In 
Turkey, social work students can help start the initiative to guide asylum seekers and 
refugees by directly visiting them in residential areas. It can be voluntarily or in the form 
of funded projects under the guidance of welfare organizations, municipalities and 
universities. Refugees have a lot of questions and they need answers but they don’t know 
where to go and seek help. Municipalities should also allow international and local 
organizations to have control in urban areas of Ankara where majority of asylum 
seekers/refugees are living. This will help solving a lot of problems. When you have data 
of population you can identify extent of problems and extent and type of help the 
population need in that area. This is the best way to decrease the complaints we have from 
participants who live in urban areas of Turkey. 
 Customs and Traditions: Importance and Ability to Practice 
Coming from a different country and living in host country with different customs, 
cultural practices and traditions comes with challenges. The perception of father regarding 
their ability of practice all this in host country was surveyed. There was not much 
difference in terms of host country. Generally 60% fathers are convinced that they are able 
to practice most of customs and traditions of their home country in host country. 30% 
claim they are able to practice few of them. These results show that they have the freedom 
to practice their own values. It could be other way around but according to majority it is 
not. This can also include the religious practices. Fathers living in Turkey could feel more 
similarities because of Turkey being a country with Muslim majority. Asylum seekers are 
mostly Muslims too so they have more similarities in daily life practices and customs. 
Fathers living in Germany could answer it differently but majority of them are able to 
follow their practices easily in this western country too. We can appreciate the level of 
freedom given to these people by both countries. 
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Cultural values can include fulfilling and respecting the roles in family, following the 
roles of gender, following the rules of modesty, way of dressing etc. All participant fathers 
who live in Turkey think that cultural values are important and they would like to teach it 
to their children while living in host country. 4 fathers living in Germany think it’s not 
important to teach it to children. It is not a huge number of negation but they may have 
their own reason behind not caring about it. Reason could include liking the values of 
Germany more and their desire and struggle to integrate more into the cultural values of 
Germany. 
Religious values have a different level of importance. Results of study are showing 
a major different in the response of fathers living in both countries. Other than one father, 
all fathers living in Turkey said that they think it is important to teach religious practices to 
their children. 
Surprisingly only half of participants from Germany said it is important for them. 
21% of them said it is not important for them. 31% of father living in Germany said it is a 
personal question and they prefer not to share. This reluctance of them for sharing their 
response could be the different religion (Christianity) which is practiced by majority in 
Germany. Revealing their answers about importance of their own religion Islam might put 
them in fear of discrimination. Islamophobia these days is not unknown. This at risk 
population is mostly affected by Islamophobic attitude. To avoid the prejudiced and 
judgmental behavior from others they preferred not to answer. This response couldn’t be 
seen in the responses of participants from Turkey because majority of participants are 
assumed as Muslims and Turkey is also Muslim majority country.  
Losing the cultural background and seeing it fading in the next generations can be a 
sign of worry for a father. Not much difference could be seen in the responses of 
participants from both countries but percentage of fathers who are residing in Turkey was 
slightly higher in saying that losing the cultural background is bad. 71% participants from 
Turkey and 57% from Germany are with this view. If overall 64% fathers form both 
countries said that losing cultural background is bad then we can assume that they will try 
to transfer their cultural values in children by teaching or practicing at home. They also 
would want an environment where their children can maintain the cultural values of their 
parental background.  
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This way of seeing the importance of cultural and religious values can result in 
their decisions of moving to a western country, and decision of staying in Turkey. 40% of 
participants when asked about comparing cultures said that cultures of both home and 
country are good. Participants living in Turkey were slightly higher in saying that culture 
of home country is better for their family. 
 Difference of Cultural and Religious Values 
 When asked about what they think about the difference in the cultural values of 
host country and their home country, 75% of participants from both countries have this 
view that it is different or somewhat different.  If we talk about their perception of 
difference of religious practices in their home and host country, we can see major different 
in responses. Majority (84%) of fathers living in Turkey think that the religious practices 
of Turkey are same as their home country.  Majority of fathers living in Germany (64%) 
said that the religious practices in Germany are different from home country. 
 The results were predictable from our premises that participants in Turkey and 
Germany are mostly from Syria and Iraq, which are Muslim countries. Religious similarity 
is perceived by participants who live in Turkey. Perception of difference of culture is 
higher for both host countries’ participants. Turkey is a Muslim majority country but 
doesn’t share the same culture as Middle Eastern countries according to participants. 
 Different environment with different religious and culture values can influence the 
behavior of children; parents are usually worried about the impact of external environment 
on their children’s upbringing and behavior. Children easily acculturate, learn and adapt 
habits from the environment because they go out, directly participate and study in the 
culture of host country. For parents it is difficult. If the culture of host country is different 
it can bring a clash in the behavioral expectations of parents and their actual behavior. 
Middle Eastern parents are authoritative as we have seen from research (Oweis, et al., 
2012), (JG, I, & L, 2015) .  
 34% of fathers living Germany agreed that they have problems in disciplining their 
children in Germany. They said that it is more difficult than in home country. While, 26% 
of participants living in Turkey agreed to this. 69% of fathers from both countries said that 
disciplining children is same as in their home country.  This shows that they don’t think 
there is any difference between the way children behave here and they way they use to 
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behave in home country.  Not a huge but there is fair number of participants who agree 
with the fact that disciplining children in a host country is difficult. In developed countries 
child abuse and spanking is not allowed and migrated parents are asked to specially 
educate themselves about this in the process of integration. This changing of behavior 
towards their kids will be difficult for fathers because spanking children is appropriate and 
normal in Middle Eastern countries. Migrated refugee parents in US from Eastern 
European countries in a research expressed that they selectively adapted new childrearing 
values but they still retain some attitudes and values from original culture in order to keep 
children in reality.  (Nesteruk & Marks, 2011) 
 Ability to Teach Religious and Cultural Values 
Generativity implies that traditional customs are to be transferred in children. 
Participants living in Turkey, most of them are able to teach the traditional customs of their 
home country to their children. The percentage of fathers living Germany and agree to this 
statement is lesser. They agree more that they are “somewhat” able to teach traditional 
customs of home country to their children. Generativity can also include the transference 
of religious practices in children. Participants living in Turkey, 79% of them said that they 
are able to teach religious practices of their country to their children.  Others agree that 
they are somewhat able to teach religious practices to their children. None of the father 
living in Turkey said that it is not possible or they don’t want to. In Germany, a country 
with religious freedom but Christianity as a religion of majority, 44% participant fathers 
said that they are able to teach religious practices to their children.  
We can see here an obvious different between the responses of fathers living in two 
countries with different cultures and dominant religions. In Turkey, It’s easier for fathers to 
teach cultural values to children and way easier to teach them about religious practices as 
compared to fathers who have participated from Germany. Ability to teach about religious 
and cultural practices is also not a very big problem for fathers living in Germany. In 
Nuremberg, Germany there are a lot of mosques and other religious places where people 
can gather without any problem. Fathers living in Turkey might have this perception in 
their mind that western countries are not accepting of their religion and it will affect the 
upbringing of their children. But father who have lived here have experienced it and some 
say that they can practice it all. 
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Some participants from Germany refused to give an answer and chose to show their 
uncertainty about teaching religious practices to their children. This could be because of 
religious hatred and prejudice against Muslims these days and the influx of news and 
media that shows people’s attitude and blame game on asylum seekers/refugees for 
terrorism in Europe. They didn’t want to share the information in the fear of negative 
judgmental response. Media coverage of Islam these days is mostly negative and 
exaggerated and is the reason of Islamophobia in Europe. (Cherribi, 2011) 
 Acceptance to Let Children Adapt Religious and Cultural Values of Host 
Country 
When it comes to culture, fathers seem to be satisfied with the impact on their 
children, whether it’s the cultural impact of Germany or Turkey. They are even ready to let 
their children adapt the cultural values of host country. Almost half of the participants will 
let their children adapt few values of host country. Not obvious difference could be seen 
between the results of both countries.  
But when they were asked about the adaptation of religious values of host country, 
we can see the difference. Majority of fathers (63%) living in Turkey will let their children 
adapt religious values of Turkey and some said (29%) they will let them adapt few values. 
If we look at the responses of participants of from Germany, 42% said that they will not let 
their children adapt to religious values of Germany. 29% will let them adapt few religious 
values of Germany. 21% of them said they don’t know. Here again we see that fathers 
living in Germany show reluctance to reveal their answers about questions related to 
religion. 
The pattern we see here implies that fathers are concerned about the religious 
education and upbringing of their children. Most of them want their children to follow the 
same religion as their ancestors have. They seem to have fewer problems with cultural 
values. They show acceptance to integrate and learn the cultural values of host country. 
But most of them pay special attention to religion of their children. We assume that most 
fathers living in Germany are Muslims and they know that Christianity is the major 
religion in Germany, so their rate of religious acceptance is lower, while fathers living in 
Turkey are accepting the religion of Turkey because Turkey is a Muslim secular country. 
They are more comfortable in Turkey in terms of religious upbringing of their children. 
If parents don’t allow their children to adapt the religious practices of host country, 
this is expected specially fathers coming from Middle Eastern countries. Special attention 
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should be given when host countries formulate course curriculums for children coming 
from diverse background. Parents are very sensitive about the religious education of their 
children and they might not want them to learn about other religions. They might have this 
fear that learning or studying about other religion means to adapt it and accept it. Making 
them understand the significance of this type of learning in a culturally sensitive way is 
important for integration. Religious authorities or scholars should be consulted in this 
regard because they are better able to make parents understand the concept of religious 
education and freedom in a host country.  
 Preferences Related to Religious/Cultural Values and Economic Stability 
Father’s choice of staying in Turkey and not moving to another western country 
can be because of various reasons. One reason can be the similar religious values. 94% 
fathers who are living in Turkey said that they would like to raise their children in a 
country with similar religious and cultural values. 63% of father who live Germany said 
the same. 
 23% of fathers living Germany are against raising their children in a country with 
similar religious and cultural values. This could be because of their association of Middle 
Eastern countries as under developed in comparison with western countries. 
We can see from the results that father who are living in Germany (73%) have 
preferred economic stability over cultural/religious values. Only 26 % of them have said 
that they prefer religious/cultural values. Significant difference can be seen when we see 
the responses from Turkey, 61% of them showed their preference to raise their children in 
a country with similar religious /cultural values rather than country with better economic 
stability.  
It could be possible that the fathers who have moved to Germany, is because they 
knew that they would be economically stable there and they already care less about the 
similar religious and cultural values. It is also possible that after moving, both of their 
needs (religious/economic) are fulfilled and they don’t want to move somewhere else.  On 
the other hand fathers who are in Turkey, they have showed higher preference for a 
country with similar religious values and their preference to raise their children in a 
country with similar religious/cultural values is higher. They may have chosen not to go to 
western countries in pursuit of better financial stability because they don’t want to 
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compromise the religious and cultural upbringing of their children. They are in need of 
financial help but still they didn’t prefer a country with better economic stability but 
different religious/cultural values.  
Participants who are living in Germany, majority of them (74%) do not want to 
leave the country. Other chose to go back to home country only if it is safe. Fathers living 
in Turkey seem not so satisfied with the life here. Only 23% of them said they would like 
to stay in Turkey.  61% said they would like to go back if it is safe in their home country. 
A research showed that 53% of refugees wanted to migrate forward from Turkey. Those 
who wanted to stay in Turkey said so because of availability of employment for them. 
(Kuschminder & Koser, 2016) 
After seeing the level of fulfilled needs of father living in both countries and seeing 
the level of happiness, this response is likely. Fathers living in Germany are happy with 
their economic situation there. They can fulfill their responsibility of being a father with 
the help of government. They get monthly cash, free education for children and housing 
facility etc. Despite differences, some of them are also able to fulfill their cultural and 
religious practices so they might think they are in win-win situation. 
While fathers living in Turkey have hard time fulfilling the responsibility and 
needs. After moving into urban areas and managing everything by their own, their 
financial condition is poorer as compared to fathers who live in Germany. So, majority of 
them preferred to go back to home country if it is safe. Here, we should not forget that 
uncertainty about future and fear of deportation is felt by fathers living in both countries.  
A third response was added later just in the questionnaires of participants from Turkey. 
6 participants living in Turkey showed their desire to go in another country. Three of them 
said they would like to go to Canada, 2 of them wanted to go to Germany and one of them 
said he want to go to Saudi Arabia. This may be because of their financial situation and 
they are hoping to go in a country with better hope of economic stability.  
 Level of Happiness 
Level of happiness was measured using a 4 scale question. Fathers living in 
Germany showed greater cumulative percentage of being “happy” and “quite happy” 
(50%). 42% of them said they are “not very happy”. Whereas majority of fathers living in 
Turkey (73% cumulative) said that they are “not very happy (55%)” and “not at all happy 
(18%)”. 
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This pattern is showing us the level of happiness is higher in fathers who are living 
in Germany. We can associate it with the level of fulfilled needs and their certainty that 
their daily life needs are met. Their children are getting free education and they are being 
offered activities to integrate in host country’s culture. Participants in Turkey have higher 
percentage of responses that say that they are not very happy and not at all happy. This can 
be associated with their unfulfilled needs of everyday, their constant struggle to earn 
money to survive, and the lack of care, attention and guidance from government.  
If we see generally the cumulative percentage of participants from both countries is 
61%, who think that they are “Not very happy” (49%) and “Not at all happy (13%).  These 
fathers are not happy with their life in host country. Some of them are guilty of what has 
happened to them and their inability to resolve or cope with it. It will affect their 
behavioral attitude and the way they will deal everyday life. It will affect the way they will 
behave with their family. This points out that they need their demands to be fulfilled in 
order to be happy. And it is the sole duty of authorities to pay attention to their demands 
lest this unhappiness changes into any other trouble or depression.  
 Preferences in Relation with Education Level of Fathers 
We could see from the previous research that education has a negative effect on 
religious beliefs. (Glaeser & Sacerdote, 2008). Another research has shown that level of 
education decreases the level of tolerance. (Moore & Ovadia, 2006) Preferences of fathers 
when it comes to choose between economic stability and religious/cultural values in the 
host country are different according to their level of education. Fathers are more likely to 
prefer religious and cultural values over economic stability in a host country, if they have 
no education or only primary education. But in the participants who have education level 
higher than that we can see that they have preferred economic stability over 
religious/cultural values. 
Less education doesn’t help them much to get them out of their traditional and limited 
perspectives of the world. Religion is most important thing for them and they don’t want to 
compromise it for economic stability because they see a country with no or different 
majority religion as a threat to their children’s upbringing. 
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CHAPTER V:  CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTIONS 
5.1. Ability to Fulfill Responsibilities of Fatherhood 
Conclusion: 
All fathers are convinced that they are totally responsible to fulfill their fatherhood 
role. Most fathers agree that they were able to fulfill their fatherhood responsibilities better 
in their home country than in host country. This shows that their condition deteriorated in 
host country. 
Most fathers living in Ankara are finding it hard to provide education, food to their 
children. Most fathers living in Ankara are facing financial problems. 
Most of the fathers living in Germany are not facing problem regarding education 
of their children, ability to provide food and their financial situation is also not a big 
problem for them. 
Suggestions: 
Financial Aid, education support and food packages should not be restricted and 
limited to asylum seekers/fathers living in refugee camp/tents which are under 
governmental control.  
Big organizations like UNHCR should be granted permission to expand their target 
area of help rather than restricting them to work only in refugee camps/tents. Social 
workers working in NGO’s, INGO’s and governmental organizations should advocate for 
this purpose.  
Those who move to urban areas of Ankara should also be properly registered for 
the purpose of tracking down and should be given food packages, monthly financial grant 
according to the size of family. Social workers/volunteers or municipalities staff can start 
the data collection under the control of municipalities of Ankara to have an idea of the 
extent of needed help. Funds are needed from government to start these projects. 
Special schools should be built up with culturally sensitive staff who can teach the 
children of people coming from Middle Eastern countries. It should be free. Social workers 
should provide guidance to parents about educational opportunities somewhere else where 
available. 
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5.2. Psychological State 
Conclusion: 
20% of fathers living in both countries feel extremely guilty of not giving enough 
and better life to their family and children. Extreme guilt can be a symptom of depression. 
Cumulative percentage shows us that 23% of fathers always and mostly feel 
helpless in the hands of authorities of host country.  
Most of the fathers never feel that their authority of being a father is threatened in 
host country. 
Suggestions: 
           Feelings of guilt can lead to depression and aggressive behavior at home. Fathers 
who showed that they are extremely guilty need psychological help and counseling from 
clinical social workers or psychologists. This kind of help is very rare in both host 
countries.  
           Their needs should be fulfilled so that they can feel less guilty as a father. 
If possible, group sessions conducted and lead by social workers, volunteers or 
mental health staff should be held to identify problems and to show the fathers that they 
can share their psychological distress and ask for help. 
Social workers who handle asylum cases and authorities of host countries 
governments should behave in an understanding and welcoming way with asylum seekers 
and refugees. They should avoid rude and dominating attitude. Staff should be trained in 
this regard and should be given culturally sensitive training.  
5.3. Help from Government 
Conclusion:  
Fathers who are living in Ankara, most of them demand discount in their rent, 
financial assistance or cheaper place to live because they cannot afford that much rent with 
their income.  
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Fathers who live in Nuremberg, most of them are not satisfied with their current 
housing facility.  
Fathers living in both cities need proper job to support their family. 65% of all 
father participants don’t have job opportunity. Fathers living in Nuremberg are relying on 
monthly grant given by government but fathers living in Ankara, in case of no job rely on 
others or illegal job without work permit. 
Most participants in Germany (71%) are able to get enough guidance form 
authorities to handle their asylum case. The governmental organizations have a reasonable 
ratio of social workers and other staff in relation to asylum seekers and refugee.  
Participants from Turkey, most of them need guidance from authorities to handle 
their asylum case. Only 28% said they are able to get that. Others don’t know where to go 
for help and aren’t able to do all the paper work and translations easily without guidance. 
Suggestions: 
Turkish authorities should allocate some funds to provide residential facilities to 
accepted refugees and asylum seekers in urban areas. Or they can give them a place on 
fixed affordable price as per their demand.  
Both host countries should help them in finding suitable jobs that match their skills. 
Social workers can provide the service of career counseling to them as act as a broker to 
lead them to proper resourceful places. Extra workload, less than deserving wages, child 
labor and exploitation in Turkey should be in surveillance and prevented.  
Financial assistance should be provided to registered people in order to help them 
support their monthly rents. After data gathering municipalities of Ankara should allocate a 
monthly amount for families living within their area.  
Volunteers and social work students must start training themselves to work and 
guide asylum seekers and refugees by directly visiting them in residential areas. Refugees 
have questions they need answers and solutions for because of illiteracy, cultural or 
language barrier. To avoid mistakes and troubles for both this population and host country, 
universities, private NGO’s and government can fund these kinds of projects.  
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5.4. Ability to Practice Customs and Traditions 
Conclusion: 
Majority of fathers living in both countries are convinced that they are able to 
practice most of their customs and traditions in their host country. This concludes that they 
have freedom to practice their own values and traditions, be it cultural or religious. This 
implies that host countries are not putting any restrictions on asylum seekers or refugees 
regarding their traditional practices. 
5.5. Importance of religious and cultural Values 
Conclusion: 
All fathers who live in Turkey and majority of fathers who live in Germany are 
convinced that teaching cultural values are important and they would like to teach it to 
their children while living in host country. 4 fathers who live in Germany think that 
cultural values are not important to teach to children.  
For fathers living in Turkey, it is important to teach religious practices to their 
children. Only half of participants from Germany said it is important for them to teach 
religious practices to their children. 31% of father living in Germany they prefer not to 
share their views.  
71% participants from Turkey and 57% from Germany are of this view that losing 
cultural background is bad. 
Suggestions: 
Prevalence of Islamophobia might make Muslims reluctant to share their religious 
views. Host countries staff should be non judgmental and neutral in their treatment to 
asylum seekers. Social workers should work at mezzo level to arrange community level 
programs to promote religious and cultural harmony among natives and refugees. 
Social workers should consult families and ask about their suggestions for 
community activities in order to celebrate their traditional customs and traditions. This way 
fathers will fear less of losing the cultural background in children. They should guide 
families about the possibility to keep on following their own practices and at the same time 
participate in integration of host country if possible. 
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State and municipal authorities should support and guide these initiatives taken by 
social workers. 
5.6. Difference of Religious and Cultural Values 
Conclusion: 
Perception about cultural difference is higher for both host countries’ participants. 
Most fathers from both countries think that cultural values of host and home country are 
different or somewhat different.  
 Religious similarity is perceived by fathers living in Turkey. Fathers who live in 
Turkey, most of them (84%) think that the religious practices of Turkey are same as their 
home country. Fathers who live in Germany (64%) said that the religious practices in 
Germany are different from home country. 
 Only 34% of fathers living Germany and 26% of father living in Turkey think that 
they have now problems in disciplining their children in host country. In the process of 
integration these parents may have to follow the “no child abuse” and “no spanking” rules 
in host country which is not practiced in their Middle Eastern home countries where it is 
normal.  
Suggestions: 
 For the purpose of mutual integration cultural differences should be respected and 
tolerated from both sides. Social workers can work at mezzo level to arrange cultural 
education programs for their knowledge about culture of host country. Refugees/asylum 
seekers should be invited in workshops and academic activities so that they have a chance 
to share their voice.  
Despite the fact that religious practices are different in Germany, the current religious 
tolerance should be continued in the same way. Reasons against this toleration, like 
terrorist activities done by few individuals should not be blamed over the entire refugee or 
Muslim population. A media/print campaign against religious intolerance and prejudiced 
attitude should be run by social workers to create awareness.  
Social workers at micro at mezzo level should educate parents about the reasons and 
benefits of accepted ways of disciplining children in developed countries. So they can 
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accept the practices willingly instead of opposing it or following it only because they fear 
legal actions.  
5.7. Ability to Teach Religious and Cultural Values 
Conclusion: 
Tendency of generativity is higher in fathers living in Turkey rather than in fathers 
who live in Germany, both in terms of culture and religion. We can see a difference 
between the responses of fathers living in host countries with different cultures and 
dominant religions. 
For most fathers (71%) living Turkey it is easy for them to teach the traditional 
customs of their home country to their children. Fathers who live in Germany agree more 
to the fact that (44%) they are “somewhat” able to teach. 
Teaching religious practices to children is way easier for fathers living in Turkey. 
Most fathers (79%) living in Turkey say that they are able to teach religious practices of 
their country to their children. Percentage for this question for fathers living in Germany is 
44%. 
Some fathers (5) living in Germany couldn’t decide about the answer and it might 
show their confusion and reluctance to answer questions about sensitive topic of religion.  
Suggestions: 
Fathers living in Germany are less able to teach religious and cultural values to 
children and they might be facing clash between ability of generativity and desire of 
integration. This uneasiness can be eradicated if given proper guidance and medium to 
practice all they want within the country’s legal limitations. There act of not sharing 
religious views is because of fear of judgmental response. 
Keeping in mind the values of religious freedom, refugees are people from diverse 
background; they could be Muslims, Christians, or even atheists. Organizations working 
for refugees, human rights and freedom of speech should protect them and guide them the 
right ways to practice their religious and cultural activities in host country. 
5.8. Acceptance to let Children Adapt other Religious and Cultural Values  
Conclusion: 
Cultural impact of host country on their children is widely accepted by fathers 
living in both countries.  Significant difference could not be seen between the results of 
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both countries. Their willingness to integrate is shown by the acceptance of host country’s 
culture.  
Most fathers living in Turkey showed acceptance to let their children adapt 
religious values of Turkey and remaining will let them adapt most of religious values 
mostly because host country’s native practice the same religion. Concerning this matter, 
fathers living in Turkey are more comfortable than fathers living in Germany. 
Fathers living in Germany are also concerned about the religious upbringing of 
their children as 42% didn’t show acceptance to let children adapt religious practices of 
Germany because they follow a different religion. 21% of them said they don’t know what 
to say.  
Suggestions: 
Keeping in view the sensitivity of fathers regarding the religious upbringing of 
children, host country’s social work staff should be knowledgeable about diverse religious 
practices.  
Especially in schools where children come from diverse background, course 
curriculums should be formulated according to it. Parents sometimes oppose the taught 
courses about other religions in their schools. Religious scholars and culturally trained 
social work staff can make them understand the significance of this type or learning for the 
purpose of integration. 
During the resettlement process, social workers should inform migrated families 
about the freedom of religious practices and importance of tolerance to decrease their 
uncertainties.  
5.9. Preferences Related to Religious/Cultural Values and Economic Stability 
Conclusion: 
Majority of fathers living in Turkey say that they prefer to raise their children in a 
country with similar religious and cultural values as their home country which is Middle 
Eastern country if we look at the home countries of fathers. Fathers’ living in Germany has 
varied views but majority of fathers (63%) who live Germany say the same.  
23% of fathers living in Germany are against raising their children in a country 
with similar religious and cultural values.  
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Fathers who live in Germany (73%) have preferred economic stability over 
cultural/religious values. Fathers who live in Turkey, 61% of them prefer to raise their 
children in a country with similar religious/cultural values rather than country with better 
economic stability. 
Majority of fathers who live in Germany (74%) do not want to leave the country. 
While fathers who live in Turkey, only 23% of them said they would like to stay in 
Turkey, other want to go back to home country if it’s safe or somewhere else. 
Needs of fathers living in Germany are fulfilled and this is the reason that they 
don’t want to leave Germany and seem satisfied with the life there. Economic stability is 
the preference of most of fathers living in Germany and it is getting fulfilled there so they 
don’t want to leave. Same could have happened with fathers living in Turkey but majority 
of them want to leave Turkey and reason could be their financial problems and other 
unfulfilled needs. 
5.10. Level of Happiness 
Conclusion: 
Fathers who live in Germany are happier as compared to fathers living in Turkey. 
They have (50%) cumulative percentage of being “happy” and “quite happy”. 42% of them 
said they are “not very happy”. 
Majority of fathers who live in Turkey (73% cumulative) are “not very happy 
(55%)” and “not at all happy (18%)”. 
61% fathers living in both countries combined showed us that they are “Not very 
happy” (49%) and “Not at all happy (13%) with their life in host country. 
Suggestions: 
State of unhappiness can lead to chronic problems including depression if reasons are 
not identified and resolved. Post migration conditions in host country can be facilitating or 
unsettling. Host staff in both countries should make the resettlement process and time that 
follows easier and facilitating for asylum seekers, lest this unhappiness become a chronic 
problem. 
Social workers who are experts in mental health should screen the population at risk for 
the signs of depression and help to support them within their capacity.  
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Social workers or volunteers in both countries should arrange extracurricular activities 
and invite parents to participate. Group counseling can help them to share their problems 
and decrease the level of unhappiness and insecurities.  
Reasons of being an unhappy father can vary. If we associate it with unfulfilled needs 
in a host country, we need to make it certain that their educational, financial and care needs 
are met.  
5.11.Preferences in Relation with Education Level of Fathers  
Conclusion: 
Result of present study shows that level of education effects the perception of fathers in 
their preference for a host country with economic stability or religious/cultural similarity. 
Fathers with less level of education may have this view that a country with different 
religious and cultural values is a threat to the religious upbringing of their children. 
Fathers with less or no education have a preference for a host country with similar 
religious/cultural values. 
Fathers who have from middle till higher level of education have a preference for a 
host country with better economic stability instead of similar religious cultural values. 
 
5.12.Immediate need/demand from the host country’s government 
Fathers living in Ankara 
Conclusion: 
 Immediate need and demand for most father refugees living in Turkey is food 
packages, financial support or monthly cash, cheap/discounted residential facility 
and suitable job respectively.   
 Other demands include education opportunity for children, health support, 
extension of residence permit and guidance from authorities for asylum case 
management.  
 They also have expressed their need for integration with natives and desire to learn 
Turkish language.  
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 Other demands include to eave turkey and go back to Syria, one of them requested 
to recover his son from Izmir and one demanded clothing which is a direct sign of 
unstable financial condition.  
Suggestions: 
 City municipalities of Ankara should allocate monthly cash to support the financial 
situation of refugees living in urban area. This will help them to support their 
housing rents. They can also supply monthly food packages to registered refugee 
families as per their demand.  
 Guidance about job market should be given to refugees according to their caliber 
and labor exploitation should be stopped. Social workers can guide them about 
vocational training opportunities by opening some offices for this purpose.  
 Refugee office staff should guide every applicant about asylum case management, 
health support and rules and methods to apply for residence permit in a language 
they understand. Updated policies and rules should be communicated effectively.  
 Educational opportunities and special scholarships should be provided for refugee 
youth and they should be timely informed. 
 Cultural activities and language courses for integration are conducted for refugees 
but they should be properly campaigned so that target population should be 
informed about it and participate. Most of the efforts go unnoticed by them and 
therefore are not consumed.  
Fathers living in Nuremberg: 
Conclusion: 
 Most fathers living in Nuremberg expressed their need to have better housing 
facility as they are not satisfied with the current congested houses and one room 
apartments for whole family.  
 Other demands include the need of job and valid residence permit. One of the 
father said he feels helpless so he needs proper guidance from asylum case 
managers. 
 Desire for more opportunities of integration was expressed. 
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Suggestions 
 Refugee hosting authorities in Nuremberg should allot housing facility that is 
comfortable and according to the size of family.  
 Asylum case management staff should guide and help all applicants properly about 
it and also about the residence permit to give them realistic hopes.  
 Social workers should guide them about the possible chance and conditions about 
job opportunities there as it is the need of fathers to have a proper job. 
 Social workers should continue to arrange cultural activities and language learning 
initiatives to promote integration, harmony and understanding among locals and 
refugees.  
5.13.Biggest fear while living in Host country 
Fathers living in Ankara 
Conclusion 
 Biggest fear faced by fathers living in Turkey is financial problem and uncertainty 
of financial situation in future and it is a source of anxiety for fathers.  
 Fathers have fears of deportation in future.  
 Fathers are also fearful of segregation and racism, gradual loss of cultural values 
and forgetfulness of ancestral language in children, no valid residence permit and 
no education opportunity for children.  
 No job opportunity and lack of assurance of good income makes them fearful about 
future security. 
 3 fathers said that they are afraid of instability in Turkey and are concerned about 
the protection of this country lest it become like Syria.  
 Other reasons are that one father is scared of robberies in his community, one father 
is anticipating permanent stay as a refugee in Turkey and he doesn’t want it and 
one father is worried about the collapsing of his cheap and affordable house by 
municipal authorities because its state is fragile.  
Suggestions 
 Fathers have some fears and anxiety about current financial status and financial 
situation in the future. Anxiety and fear can be reduced if they have proper 
guidance about job opportunities so they can earn enough money to support 
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themselves and families. Monthly grant should also be allocated for registered 
asylum seekers and refugees because some of them don’t have jobs.  
 Fears of deportation can be lowered by making asylum seekers knowledgeable 
about asylum laws of Turkey, their rights to stay in host country unless it’s safe to 
go back to home country and by properly implementing these laws.  
 Activities in communities should be arranged by social workers to promote 
integration. Volunteers, NGO’s, students should come forward for this purpose.  
 Group counseling in communities done by social workers can help refugees 
understand and overcome the fear of loss of cultural values in their children. They 
should be encouraged to participate in activities to promote inter cultural harmony. 
 Pamphlets should be distributed by social workers in cities about refugee rights and 
to increase toleration to avoid segregation and racism against them.  
 Instability in Turkey and terrorist activities in Turkey can cause flash backs in the 
mind of refugees who have fled from a war like situation. Social workers 
specializing in mental health should identify the extent of the problem and help 
them with trauma focused therapy in group or individual sessions if needed. 
Fathers living in Nuremberg 
Conclusion  
 Most fathers who live in Nuremberg have fears of future voluntary or forced 
deportation.  
 Some fathers are afraid that their children might lose their religious values and 
distract from religion in the country of freedom. They are also concerned about lose 
of cultural values in children in the western influence.  
 They are scared with their anticipation of Germany as a country who abhors 
refugees, accusation of terrorism on Islam and disrespect of religion Islam.  
 They are also worried about having no residence permit and no job opportunity in 
the future.  
 They are afraid of expressing their religious view points.  
Suggestions 
 Deportation of asylum seekers to unsafe countries should be stopped by German 
Government. NGO’s should campaign against it on humanitarian grounds. They 
should be knowledgeable about their international protection rights and its criteria. 
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 Group activities arranged by social workers should be held and refugee parents 
should be invited to educate them about possibility of inter-cultural harmony. So 
that they are less scared of cultural loss in their children. They should be informed 
about the freedom of religious practices in Germany so they feel less uncomfortable 
practicing it.  
 Positive and realistic image of Islam and Muslims should be promoted in media 
and print media. This will lead to less prejudices behavior against Muslims and 
refugees.  
 Fears of no residence permit and no job opportunity can be tackled with proper 
knowledge and guidance about rules and regulations. If they are eligible to stay 
according to refugee law, they can stay unless it’s safe to go so there is no need to 
be scared. Social workers should act as medium between asylum seekers and job 
market.  
NO FEARS 
 13 participants living in Germany said that they have no fears while living in host 
country. 14 participants living in Turkey said that they don’t have any fears while 
living in Turkey. They said that these are countries of freedom and security and 
they are thankful for it.  
This positive response from some fathers living in both countries is because of the 
welcoming behavior and hard work of responsible people of host country. Fulfilled 
needs and no reason to be scared of is a consequence and evidence of efforts done by 
responsible authorities.   
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5.14.Suggestions for Future Research 
Fathers with extreme guilt and unhappiness can have tendencies of aggressive 
behavior towards their families. Child abuse and domestic abuse can result from the feeling 
of guilt. This is a sensitive issue but it should be researched. 
Present study was done with fathers living in homes and container home. Inter 
country research could be done with fathers living in tent cities which are under control of 
government and organizations like UNHCR to know their problems and needs.  
Present study is a survey design which has some vague and general questions and 
doesn’t explain the answer well due to limited options. A survey with more precise 
questions should be asked and in this case more and more case studies should be done to 
understand their cultural experiences and demands more clearly. 
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APPENDICES 
A- Questionnaire English Language (Version used in Turkey) 
INFORMED CONSENT FORM 
Fatherhood Responsibilities and Integration of Children in Host Countries: A 
Comparison of Perceptions of Refugee Fathers Living In Turkey And Germany 
Researcher: Aqsa Khalid (Student of Masters Social work in Baskent University Ankara, 
Turkey) 
Supervisor: Dr. Isil Bulut (Head of the Department of Social Work Baskent University 
Ankara, Turkey) 
Dear Participant, please read below before you start to participate in the study. 
Please note that completion and return of the survey indicates that you are a ‘Father’ 
and your status is of a refugee or asylum seeker in Turkey. 
Purpose: 
I am conducting this research to know the perceptions of refugee fathers about life in 
Turkey. This study will help us to understand your views about your father-hood 
responsibilities, the cultural challenges and other problems you face and the hopes you 
have. 
Procedure: 
You will be given a questionnaire and asked 31 questions with options below. You have to 
select the right option according to what you think about it. You might need 20-30 minutes 
to finish it. 
Risk: 
You might feel a little discomfort while answering questions about fatherhood 
responsibilities. You can withdraw your participation anytime if you feel it is disturbing for 
you. 
Confidentiality: 
You should give honest answers. Your identity will not be disclosed to other parties and 
confidentiality will be protected under the guidelines of ethical values of social work. 
Consent: If you have read all and agree to participate in the study, you should sign below. 
Signature _____________________ 
Thank you for your time and consideration. 
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Demographic Information 
 
Age: ______________   Home Country:  ________________ 
Host Country (now): ________________   Education level: _______________  
Marital Status: _______________       Number of children: _____________ 
Year and Month of Arrival in host country: __________________ 
Job status:  (circle the right option) 
1. Full time job  2. Part time Job    3. No job 
 
Economic/Financial level in Host country:  (circle the right option)  
1. High   2. Middle  3. Lower 
 
Economic/Financial level in home country: (circle the right option) 
1. High     2. Middle 3. Lower 
 
QUESTIONNAIRE 
 
1. Do you think as a father you are responsible for your family’s protection and 
well-being? 
a. Yes, I am totally responsible. 
b. Yes, I am mostly responsible. 
c. I cannot say anything. 
d. I am sometimes responsible. 
e. No, I am not at all responsible. 
 
2. Are you able to fulfill those responsibilities as a father in Turkey? 
a. Yes, it is easy for me to fulfill these responsibilies. 
b. Yes I am able to fulfill responsibilies but its hard. 
c. I cannot say anything. 
d. No, I am not able to fulfill these responsibilities of father.  
 
3. “I was able to fulfill my duties better as a father in my home country before 
coming  here as a refugee”. Do you agree with this statement? 
a. I Strongly agree  
b. I agree  
c. I cannot say anything. 
d. I disagree 
e. I strongly disagree. 
 
4. After coming here, have you ever felt guilty of not giving enough and better 
life to your family and children? 
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a. Yes, I feel extremely guilty. 
b. I feel guilty sometimes. 
c. I rarely feel guilty. 
d. No, I never feel guilty. 
 
5. Have you ever felt helpless in the hands of authorities in Turkey? 
a. Yes, I always feel helpless. 
b. Yes, I mostly feel helpless. 
c. I sometimes feel helpless. 
d. I rarely feel helpless. 
e. No, I never feel helpless. 
 
6. Have you ever felt your authority of being a father is threatened in Turkey? 
a. Yes, I always feel that. 
b. Yes, i feel that most of the times.  
c. I feel this sometimes. 
d. I rarely feel it.  
e. No, I never feel it.  
 
7. Do you think you are able to provide your children enough sources for 
education?  
a. Yes I think I can provide them enough resources. 
b. I cannot say anything.  
c. No, It is hard for me to provide. 
d. No, i cannot provide at all. 
 
8. Do you think here you are able to provide your family with enough food? 
a. Yes, I am able to do that. 
b. Yes, but I sometimes face problem with providing enough food. 
c. No, poviding enough food/drink is difficut for me. 
d. Providing enough food is impossible for me. 
 
9. Do you think Government has provided you with good housing/shelter for 
your family? 
a. Yes, I am satisfied with my housing facility here. 
b. Yes, but I think it could be better. 
c. No, the housing I have is not good enough. 
d. I have no housing given by Government. 
e. I am in my own private place. 
 
10. Are you satisfied with the employment/job opportunity you have here? 
a. Yes, I am totally satisfied. 
b. I am somehow satisfied. 
c. No, I am not satisfied with the job I have here. 
d. I have no job opportunity. 
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11. Do you get enough guidance from the authorities about your assylum case 
managment? 
a. Yes, they guide us whenever we need. 
b. Yes but they are not very helpful. 
c. No, we don’t get any guidance from authority for our case. 
 
12. Do you face financial problems here? 
a. Yes, financial problem is a big problem for me. 
b. Yes but it is not a very big problem. 
c. No, i dont face financial problem at all. 
13. Do you think you need more help from Turkish government? If yes, can you 
tell briefly what kind of help you need the most? 
______________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________ 
Part 2 
14. Are you able to practice customs and traditions of your home country here? 
a. Yes. I am able to practice all of them here. 
b. Yes, I am able to practice most of them here. 
c. I dont know. 
d. I am able to practice only few of them. 
e. No, I am not able to pratice any of them. 
f. I don’t want to practice. 
 
15. Do you think it is important to teach your children about your cultural values? 
a. Yes, they are very important. 
b. No, they are not important for me. 
c.  I don’t want to answer. 
 
16. Do you think it is important to teach your children about religious practices 
that you follow? 
a. Yes, they are very important. 
b. No, they are not important for me. 
c. It is personal. 
17. Are the cultural values of Turkey different from your home country? 
a. Very Much different 
b. Somewhat different  
c. İ dont know  
d. Not Really different 
e. It is same 
18. Are the religious practices of Turkey different from your home country? 
a. Very Much different 
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b. Somewhat different 
c. İ dont know 
d. Not Really different 
e. It is same. 
19. Do you think culture of your home country is better for your family than 
culture of  Turkey? 
a. Yes it is much better for my family. 
b. It is somewhat better. 
c. İ dont care about it. 
d. Both cultures are good. 
e. No, culture of host country is better. 
20. Are you able to teach the traditional customs of your country to your 
children? 
a.  Yes, i am able to teach them. 
b. Yes, Somewhat. 
c.  I cannot decide. 
d.  May, be rarely. 
e. No, I am not able to teach them at all. 
f. I don’t want to teach them. 
21. Are you able to teach the religious practices of your country to your children? 
a. Yes, i am able to teach them. 
b. Yes, Somewhat. 
c. I cannot decide. 
d. May, be rarely. 
e. No, I am not able to teach them at all. 
f. I don’t want to teach them. 
 
22. Are you satisfied with the cultural impact of Turkey on your children? 
a. Yes I am very much satisfied 
b. Yes I am somewhat satisfied 
c. I dont know. 
d. No, not really satisfied. 
e. No, I am not at all satisfied. 
23. Would you let your children adapt to cultural values of Turkey? 
a. Yes i will let them adapt. 
b. Yes, i will let them adapt to few values. 
c. I dont know. 
d. No, I will not let them adapt anything.  
 
24. Would you let your children adapt to religious values of Turkey? 
a. Yes i will let them adapt. 
b. Yes, i will let them adapt to few values. 
c. I dont know. 
d. No, I will not let them adopt anything.  
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25. Do you think it is bad for your children to lose your cultural background? 
a. Yes it is bad. 
b. Yes, it is somewhat bad. 
c. I dont know  
d. No , it is not very bad 
e. No, it is not bad at all. 
 
26. Do you think you are challenged more here to teach Discipline to your 
children? 
a. Yes, it is difficult here. 
b. No, it is the same as in home country. 
 
27. Would you like to raise your children in a host country with similar religious 
and cultural values as your home country? 
a. Yes , i would like that. 
b. I dont like that but here I have no option. 
c. No, I dont like that.  
28. Would you like to raise your children in a country with different religious and 
cultural values from your home country but better economic and educational 
benefits? 
a. Yes I prefer economic stability over cultural/religious values. 
b. No , i prefer religious/cultural values over economic stability.  
 
29. Would you like to stay in Turkey for your whole life or go back to your home 
country if it is safe in your home country? 
a. I want to stay in Turkey. 
b. I want to go back to my home country if it is safe. 
c. I want to go in another country. (If yes) Which? _________ 
 
30. Taking all things together, how do you feel these days? Would you say you 
are...? 
a. very happy 
b. quiet happy 
c. Not very happy 
d. Not at all happy 
31. Can you tell us briefly about your strongest fear here in Turkey? 
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________ 
 
Thank you so much for participation 
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B- Questionnaire Turkish Language (Version used in Turkey) 
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C- Questionnaire Arabic Language (Version used in Turkey) 
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D- Approval by Ethical Committee 
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E- Originality Report 
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